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Community journalism the way it was meant to be

It takes a tulip — or a few thousand. Tulips have painted the village in a rainbow of colors this spring. While the weather has been keeping us
all guessing as to what season it is, it seems it was perfect for the tulips. Whether residents choose a few or a few thousand — like one
home in the 800 block of South Madison — the flowers have provided a colorful backdrop for our finicky spring. (Jim Slonoff photos)

Hinsdale Historical Society
Junior Board next up in series.
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Check out expert’s tips to get
garden ready for summer.
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‘Summer’ season team previews
continue in Sports.
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NEWS
HC pool supporters donate $1.6 million
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

After almost two years of fundraising, the Friends of the Don Watson
Aquatic Center were able to present a $1.6 million donation to the
Hinsdale High School District 86
Board last week.
“It really was a pure team effort
to get to this goal of raising $1.6
million,” Vince Allegra, a former
stand-out swimmer at Hinsdale
Central and fundraising committee
member, said at the board’s April 22
meeting.
The contribution made it possible
for the district to build a 10-lane pool
instead of the six-lane pool approved
in the April 2019 referendum. Five
months after the referendum
passed, board members agreed to
spend an additional $3.5 million to
build a 10-lane pool — with support

from the community. Additional
funds were obtained through value
engineering.
The new facility will bear the name
of the late Don Watson, the legendary coach who led the Central varsity
boys swim team to 12 consecutive
state titles.
More than 240 people, representing all 62 years of Hinsdale swimming and other supporters, contributed to the total, Allegra said.
“The rumors are true — we actually had people from LT and St.
Charles,” he said with a laugh.
George Tidmarsh, a 1978 graduate
who swam under Watson, was the
lead donor in the effort, agreeing
early on to match the first $750,000
raised.
“I’m very honored and grateful to
be here representing hundreds of
donors,” Tidmarsh told board members. “I owe a tremendous amount

Building inspiration

of what I am as an individual — just
the positive parts, not the negative
parts — to Hinsdale swimming and
Don.”
Tidmarsh, who was part of four
state championship swim teams and
won five state titles, noted the dire
need for a new facility.
“Forty-three years ago when I last
swam in that pool we thought it was
old and decrepit and on its way out
then,” he said.
Allegra also thanked athletic
director Dan Jones and Principal Bill
Walsh for their cooperation.
“You have been fantastic. We
know that with your diligence and
oversight, this swim facility will be
the best swim facility in the state of
Illinois,” he said.
Superintendent Tammy Prentiss
easily could have pushed the group’s
plan aside, he noted.
“Tammy, I can’t thank you enough

for taking the time to listen back in
May of 2019 when this was hypothetical,” Allegra said. “There is no doubt
that none of this would have been
possible if it weren’t for you, your
partnership and your creativity.”
Fundraising committee member
and former swim coach Carol Bobo
said supporters walked through the
natatorium Friday morning after
presenting the check Thursday
night.
“It was just very surreal,” she said
Friday. “It was very exciting last
night, just the culmination of a long
time of talking about this, for years,
and trying to figure out how we were
going to do this.
The $20.5 million facility should
be finished in June. Bobo said a dedication ceremony is planned for Aug.
20 in conjunction with the girls red
and white intersquad meet. Details
will be announced at a later date.

D86 is offering
vaccine clinic
for students
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Mike Mandarino, George Rodgers and
Frank Muschetto connect some 2-by4s and Mike Perry and Rodgers check
a measurement during construction of Inspiration House Monday.
Participants in the upcoming Walk for
Wellness Sunday — many of whom
are walking at other sites due to
the pandemic — will receive a fabric
ribbon on which they can write the
name of a loved one they are remembering as well as messages of love,
hope and inspiration. The DuPage
Woodworkers, of which Rodgers is
president, have donated their time and
expertise to construct the Inspiration
House, which was sponsored by
Creber Construction. (Jim Slonoff
photos)

Hinsdale Central students
age 16 and older interested in receiving a COVID19 vaccination will be able
to get one at school next
month.
Superintendent Tammy
Prentiss announced last
week that she had arranged
for the district to receive 6,000
Pfizer vaccinations through
its partnership with Jewel
Osco for students in Hinsdale
High School District 86 and
Downers Grove High School
District 99.
Clinics will be held May 20
at Hinsdale Central and May
26 at Downers North, with
the second shots administered three weeks later, she
said at the April 22 board
meeting.
A handful of parents who
submitted comments electronically complained about
the number of students in
quarantine. As of April 16,
the district had 18 positive cases and 155 people
in quarantine, compared

to eight positive cases and
32 in quarantine two weeks
earlier. The number in quarantine climbed to 203 on
April 23, with one additional
positive case.
Prentiss said the definition of close contact has
remained at six feet even
though students now are
allowed to sit three to six
feet from each other. She
emphasized that two weeks
after receiving a second shot
(or the single Johnson and
Johnson vaccine), students
no longer need to be quarantined.
“Just a reminder, fully
vaccinated students are not
close contact, so there is
value in becoming vaccinated if you are age-eligible,”
she said.
Unvaccinated students
are not mandated to participate in the clinics, Prentiss
wrote in a Friday email to
district families.
“Please know that while
we strongly encourage our
students to get vaccinated,
we are not requiring it,” she
said.
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ONCE UPON A TIME

RESULTS MATTER,
EXPERIENCE COUNTS

Calling all cars — From
Sandy Williams’ book,
“Images of America —
Hinsdale,” this photograph is of Hinsdale’s
first police chief, John
Nicholson.
“John
Nicholson was named
chief of police in 1902,
a job he held for 24
years. A two-man force
walked patrols, using
bicycles or Nicholson’s
own horse when necessary. Automobiles
began
arriving
in
Hinsdale about 1903,
and occasionally one
would be appropriated to pursue a felon.
It was not until about
1921 that Hinsdale purchased a vehicle exclusively for police work.”
Do you have a Hinsdale
photo that is at least
25 years old? We’d
love to share it with our
readers. Stop by our
office at 7 W. First St.
or email it to jslonoff@
thehinsdalean.com.
(Hinsdale
Historical
Society photo)
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NEWS

Hinsdale hoping to reach bridge soon
Move to next phase in COVID-19 precautions would mean more summer fun for residents
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

What will summer in Hinsdale look
like?
It’s hard to say.
“It’s been challenging because we’ve
been planning everything with three
scenarios,” said Heather Bereckis,
superintendent of parks and recreation for the village.
The region is currently under Phase
4 restrictions, but Gov. JB Pritzker said
Tuesday the state is “making progress”
in its coronavirus metrics and could
enter the bridge phase of its reopening
plan soon — maybe within a week.
“Every single event, every single
program we have has contingencies depending on where we are at,”
Bereckis added. “We’ve been doing
it for almost a year now. If it’s a step
forward or a step backward, we’ve got
all the plans in place.”
After a successful season last year,
the Hinsdale Community Pool is slated to open May 29.
“We were able to open the pool last
year with no issues,” Bereckis said.
“We actually had no instances of
(COVID-19) being spread at our pool
last summer.”
Other outdoor summer staples like
Movies in the Park and Lunch on the
Lawn will take place this summer,
along with Unplug and Play events
and a new monthly book walk that
launches next week.
“I’m super excited about these book
walks,” Bereckis said. “Between the
(Hinsdale Public) Library and myself,
we worked really hard to get these
together.”
The fate of one of the biggest events
of summer — the Independence Day
parade — is still up in the air.
“We have to wait to know if we’re
in the bridge phase,” village manager Kathleen Gargano said Tuesday.
“Today Pritzker said Illinois is making
progress. If it’s permitted, we would
love to provide that to the community.”
If allowed, the parade will take place
on Saturday, July 3. Some of the bands
and other acts the village hires likely
would not be part of the procession,
given the event’s uncertain status. And
the Downers Grove parade, which
draws many of the same for-hire performers, will not take place.
“There are a lot of communities
around us that are canceling theirs,”
Bereckis said. “Hinsdale likes to do
things differently. We opened the pool
last year, we had outdoor dining — so
you never know.”
As for outdoor dining, the village
board last year approved an ordinance
extending it through June. Village

Mark your calendars

What phase are we in?

May
29 — Pool opens for the season
31 — Farmers Market opens
June
5-6 — Fine Arts Show
10 — Uniquely Thursdays begins*
11 — Movies in the Park
16 — Lunch on the Lawn
22 — Unplug and Play
July
3 — Independence Day parade*
14 — Lunch on the Lawn
20 — Unplug and Play
23 — Movies in the Park
23-24 — Sidewalk Sale

Illinois has met several of the requirements to move
to from Phase 4 to the bridge phase, with 70 percent
of the population 65 years and older having received
at least one dose of vaccine. Fifty percent of those
16 and older have received at least one dose as well,
which is a requirement to move to Phase 5. Death
rates have shown no significant change and average
ICU bed availability is just above the threshold of 20
percent.
But other metrics have yet to be met.
New COVID-19 hospital admissions trended upward
from March 28 to April 21, and the number of hospitalized patients has been on the rise since March 30.
Both those trends need to reverse before the bridge
phase will open.

August
4 — Lunch on the Lawn
17 — Unplug and Play
20 — Movies in the Park
26 — final Uniquely Thursdays
* tentative

President Tom Cauley announced
at the last village board meeting
that trustees are likely to extend that
through the end of the year, Gargano
said.
“It will look largely the same as it did
last year,” she said. “We received a lot
of positive feedback and we have been
sensitive to the needs of the retailers
and the restaurants so if there were
issues, the police department worked
with those businesses to address the
concerns.”
Another popular summer event that
is contingent on the region moving out
of Phase 4 is Uniquely Thursday. The
weekly concert series sponsored by
the Hinsdale Chamber of Commerce
had to be canceled last summer.
“Uniquely Thursday is still on hold,”
Claudia Thornton, marketing director,
said. “We’ve delayed the start to June
24 and carried it out through Aug. 26,
but of course we can’t do anything
until the village approves.”
The tent and stage are ready to go
and the bands are lined up, with the
Millennials set to be the first performer, said Eva Field, chamber president
and CEO.
“Once we get the OK, then we’ll
shout it from the rooftops,” she said.
“We gotten a lot of inquiries — calls

and emails — asking if we are going to
move forward. People are really ready
for it and looking forward to it.”
The chamber also will hold its annual Farmers Market, Fine Arts Show and
Sidewalk Sale this summer.
“Last year, we closed the street for
the first time and the (sidewalk sale)
retailers said that worked out real
well,” Thornton said. “We will close
the street for the event.”

Seniors ready to celebrate
Hinsdale Central plans to bring back
two in-person events it had to cancel
last year due to the pandemic.
Students are looking forward to the
Red Devil Prom Gala Saturday, May 1,
at Dickinson Field.
“We tried to find an event that was
going to be on campus where people
could participate if they wanted to,”
Central Principal Bill Walsh said. He
credits Sally Phillip, activities director,
and parents for planning the event.
The two-hour event will include a
Red Carpet entrance, photo stations, a
Class of 2021 memory project, a trackless train ride, music, themed raffle
baskets and performances by mind
reader Jacob Mayfield. Senior superlatives will be announced along with

Prom King and Queen. Some 250 tickets had been sold as of Wednesday,
Phillip said, and they will be available
at the door.
After creating a virtual graduation ceremony last year, the school
will hold an in-person event, again
at Dickinson Field. Students will sit
on the field, six feet apart, and chairs
will be added to the track to increase
capacity so at least two people from
each graduate’s family can attend.
Organizers are still figuring out some
details, such as how to handle people
who are fully vaccinated and students
on quarantine.
“I think we’re closer than we were
three weeks ago and I think we’ll get a
lot closer May 17,” Walsh said.
Students are very enthusiastic about
the plan, he said.
“Their number one priority was to
graduate on the field with their classmates,” he said.
Senior awards will be handed out
on the field the next day. Walsh said
administrators also have been working to get all students vaccinated. He
said he’s ready for summer to begin, as
it feels like last year never ended.
“That’s how it feels, like it’s been
two long years,” he said. “I’m looking
forward to at least a week off.”
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5:30 p.m. Monday, May 3
Hinsdale South High School
7401 Clarendon Hills Road, Darien
https://d86.hinsdale86.org
On the agenda: swear in new board members, elect officers,
appoint standing committees, recognize outgoing board members

Hinsdale Historic Preservation Commission

6:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 5
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org
On the draft agenda: public hearings on certificate of appropriateness for demolitions at 13 S. Elm St., and changed elevations
at 419 S. Oak St. and 448 E. Sixth St.; sign permit reviews for Egg
Harbor Cafe, Bake Homemade Pizza, Expression Gallery of Fine
Art, Meredith Jay and County Line Home Design Center

Hinsdale Village Board

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 4
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org
On the draft agenda: swear in new trustees, approve major
adjustment to 110 E. Ogden Ave., extend contract with tollway
lobbyist, award contract for Eighth Street reconstruction, discuss
liquor license request

MEETING ROUNDUP

HOME  WOMEN’S  GIFTS

Hinsdale High School District 86 Board

FAVORITE

NEXT WEEK

Hinsdale High School District 86 Board
Among other business April 22, board members
• potsponed a decision on whether to spend $500,000 out of
$3.2 million in Elementary and Secondary School Emergency
Relief fund money to fill in the existing pool at Hinsdale Central
to create a flex space. The 6,500-square-foot space could be used
for lunch periods to maintain six feet of social distance when all
students return to school in August. Some board members said
the money should be used solely to meet students’ academic
and social-emotional needs related to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Board members agreed to postpone a decision until the four
new board members are seated in May.
• approved multi- and one-year contracts for a variety of
administrators. Salaries range from $80,384 for the security
director to $260,609 for the superintendent.
• heard Erik Held, finance committee chair, report the district
has spent $113,250 on curriculum alignment work since 2019.

Rise in COVID-19 patients
similar to count last week
Thirty-four Hinsdale residents have tested positive for
COVID-19 over the past week.
The DuPage County Health
Department reported 31 new
cases, and the Cook County
Health Department reported
three new cases.
That brings the total number
of reported cases in the village
to 1,722, up from 1,688 last
week.
Amita Hinsdale Hospital
had seven confirmed COVID19 patients and two patients
awaiting test results on
Wednesday, a spokeswoman
said.
Community Consolidated
District 181 reported 13 new
cases from April 21-27, all of
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which involved students.
Hinsdale High School
District 86 reported 19 current
positive cases April 23, with 42
people in isolation and 206 in
quarantine.
The rolling seven-day positivity rate for Region 8, which
includes DuPage County, was
5.6 percent on Saturday, compared to 6.2 percent a week
prior.
Illinois has administered
about 8.9 million doses of vaccines. An average of almost
106,000 vaccines are being
administered daily, compared
to about 123,000 last week.
Almost 34 percent of DuPage
County residents are fully vaccinated.

50 SOUTH WASHINGTON ST. HINSDALE

NEWS

Village’s vintage side captivates youth
Hinsdale Historical Society Junior Board helps nonprofit reach multiple generations
By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

History is not just the domain
of those with extensive histories
of their own. Young people are
making their mark in helping
preserve local heritage through
the Hinsdale Historical Society
Junior Board.
Sarah Jane Nicholson, a
junior at Hinsdale Central,
helped launch the junior board
last year, motivated by her
interest in exploring the past
and working to safeguard its
treasures for posterity. The
pandemic hit as she was trying
to shape the board’s mission
and recruit peers to join her.
Nicholson knew she had her
work cut out for her.
“There’s a stereotype of history being boring, but I don’t
think that’s true at all,” she
said while sitting outside the
Hinsdale History Museum at 15
S. Clay St.
Thankfully, Ann Hepp didn’t
buy into that stigma, either, and
stepped forward to become a
board member last July.
“We were all at home and
I wanted something to do,”
she said. “I realized that there
was a volunteer opportunity at
the museum, and I thought it
would that it would be a really
interesting opportunity to learn
about history and contribute to
something that was focused on
teaching people about it.”
Since then the board has
added two more members. The
museum has been closed in
recent months due to the pandemic, but prior to that volunteers spent considerable time
cataloging pieces of the histor-

ical society’s collection.
“We take items that aren’t
on display anymore, so the
archived items, and we go
through them and write down
their number, write a little
description and just make
sure they’re all organized,”
Nicholson explained. “We’ve
been working on photographing them and then converting all the information into a
Google doc.”
A fitting task, perhaps, for
digitally proficient teens —
though not without hurdles.
“It actually was a little bit of
work to figure out how to use
the cameras, because they’re
the fancy cameras,” she related.
Hepp, a Hinsdale Central
sophomore, said the endeavor
has been rewarding.
“I really appreciate local history because it’s the basis for
everything that our daily lives
are about,” she commented.
“Understanding history can
help us understand the present, and that’s especially true
for local history.”
Kristen Laakso, president of
the historical society’s board of
trustees, said the junior board
has been a valued addition to
the organization.
“It’s great to have young
people interested in local history and how it’s recorded.
They have learned about and
assisted with accessioning
items for the Hinsdale History
Museum,” Laakso said. “And
our junior board helps host our
events and promote the love of
local history.”
One of those events took
place in October at the R.
Harold Zook Home & Studio at

Sarah Jane
Nicholson
(left) and
Ann Hepp of
the Hinsdale
Historical
Society
Junior
Board have
been struck
at the parallels between
turn-of-century
Hinsdale and
the present. “It is
very weirdly
similar to
how we live
today, like
Christmas
traditions
and family living,”
Hepp said.
(Jim Slonoff
photo)

■ BATTLE OF THE BOARDS
This is another in a series
of stories proﬁling seven
junior bards that serve
Hinsdale nonproﬁts
Katherine Legge Park.
“We all worked together for a
couple weeks to create a scavenger hunt around the Zook
house designed for children,”
Nicholson said. “We wanted to
make sure that it was educational and that children came
away learning something new
about (Zook’s) architectural
style.
“I learned a lot by doing it,”
she added.
Junior board members,
who meet monthly (via Zoom
during the pandemic) also
lent their decorating talents to
decking the museum’s halls for
the holiday season, and they
are studying the history museum guide so they can serve as
docents for museum visitors
once it opens again to the public. Hepp relished leading a few
tours for the historical society’s
35th anniversary celebration
last summer.
“It was really cool to see people be interested in the museum and be interested in the
history of Hinsdale,” she said.
“They always left asking questions, and it was cool to be the
person answering them.”
Additionally, the society
has been collecting residents’
accounts of the pandemic for
an effort called Project 2020.
Hepp and Nicholson look forward to helping facilitate the
Project 2020 exhibit when it’s
safe to do so.

“I do feel good that I’m working to help the historical society
because I know that what I’m
doing right now, 20 or 30 years
from now, they’ll look at the
records that I created and say,
‘Oh, I’m glad this is organized,”
Nicholson said.
As part of a larger community service project, the junior
board will be collecting food
items from 10 a.m. to noon this
Saturday and Sunday at the
museum in conjunction with
the Battle of the Boards project.
Preferred items are pasta, peanut butter, toilet paper, rice and
canned veggies.
Nicholson is gratified that

others have come along on the
junior board journey with her
to lay a foundation for what is
hoped to be a enduring dimension of the historical society.
“It’s really cool to have more
people who are interested in
the same sort of thing,” she
said. “I’m glad that I’ve been
able to find other teens that
share my passion for history
and want to contribute to the
community.”
— Seven junior boards in
Hinsdale are currently working
in partnership with The Hinsdalean on a seven-week food
drive to benefit HCS Family
Services (see the ad on Page 19)

Our Handyman Services Include:
• Gutter Cleaning • Snow Blower Tuning
• Window Screen Repair
• Power Washing • Garage Cleaning & More!

Call Today to Schedule! (630) 323-7750
35 E. First Street, Hinsdale | fullershh@gmail.com
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7am-6pm • Sun. 10am-3pm
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POLICE BEAT
Hinsdale police distributed the following reports April 27.

DUI arrest
Gavino Gonzalez, 27, 617 Nuevo Leon Drive, Brownsville, Texas,
was arrested for driving under the influence of alcohol, stopping/
parking/standing on the roadway, driving without a valid license
and operating an uninsured vehicle at 3:20 a.m. April 25 at Ogden
Avenue and Route 83. He was charged and released to appear in
court.

Warrant service arrests
• Russell McGee, 22, 10 Oak Ave., Westmont, was arrested on
a warrant out of Will County, driving without a valid license and
speeding at 10:33 a.m. April 22 at 55th and Madison streets. He
posted bond and was released to appear in court.
• Zachary H. Colvin, 24, 8822 Brookfield Ave., No. 304, Brookfield,
was arrested on a warrant out of North Riverside at 10:42 p.m. April
23 at York Road and Ogden Avenue. He was a passenger in a
vehicle stopped for a speeding violation. He posted bond and was
released to appear in court. The driver was cited for speeding and
unlawful possession of cannabis.

Vehicle hit with eggs
Eggs were thrown at a vehicle between 5:30 p.m. April 23 and
midnight April 24 while it was parked in the lot at 930 N. York
Road.

Identity theft reported
Credit card account information belonging to a resident of
the 700 block of South Monroe Street was used to make a $2,158
fraudulent purchase online on Jan. 11. The purchase was picked
up at a home improvement store in West Chicago. The incident
was reported April 20.

Harassing communication sent
A resident of the 800 block of South Thurlow Street reported
receiving text messages of a disturbing and offensive nature from
an unknown suspect between July 9, 2020, and April 23.
Arrests do not constitute conviction of a crime, and individuals
listed here should be presumed innocent until proven guilty. If
charges are dismissed or reduced or the accused is found not guilty,
he or she can contact The Hinsdalean at news@thehinsdalean.com
to provide us with documentation. Information will be updated
online and in the next issue of the paper.

Boosters to elect new officers
The Hinsdale Central
Boosters Club will hold meet
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 12,
via Zoom to induct the nominated slate for the 2021-22
school year. Anyone interested
in joining the club or learning
about the organization is invited to attend.
These are the nominees:
president — Kim Anderson,
vice president — Rob Tonn;
secretary — Lee Gillman; treasurer — Julie Boruff; communications — Tania Kuropas;
concessions — Bruce Carlsen,
Ed McCarthy and Sam
LoPresti; fundraising — open;
grants — Anderson, Boruff
and Tonn; membership —
Suzanne Austin, Jana Boomer,
Amy Brown and Angie Sartori;
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special
projects/sponsorships — Nancy Dugan; spirit
wear — Michelle Fischer and
Stephanie Geier, volunteers —
Courtney Willman; webmaster
— open.
The Boosters Club is a nonprofit service organization dedicated to supporting, encouraging and aiding all extra-curricular athletic and club activities at
Hinsdale Central High School
since 1949. Membership is
comprised of parents, faculty
and community members.
Anyone interested in attending the meeting, nominating
a candidate or learning more
about volunteer opportunities
on the board should send an
email to membership@theboosters.com.

46 S. Washington St., Hinsdale, Illinois 60521 | 630.986.0880
www.browningandsons.com | Instagram: browningandsons

60 SECONDS
Group helps make Hinsdale feel like home
Patti Kolewe discovered
Newcomers and Neighbors of
the Greater Hinsdale Area not
long after becoming a newcomer
herself. Just months after she and
husband Ort moved to Hinsdale
from Minnesota, they spotted an
announcement in The Hinsdalean
about an open meeting of the
Newcomers and Neighbors group.
“We joined on the spot,” said
Kolewe. Eight years later, she’s
no longer a newcomer. Kolewe is
now president of the group that
she credits with helping make
Hinsdale her new home.
Born and raised in St. Paul,
Minn., Kolewe wasn’t used to
being the new kid on the block
when she and Ort chose to move
closer to their daughter and grandchildren. Making new friends and
finding new places to eat and shop
was new to her.
“We didn’t know anyone,”
Kolewe said.
Through Newcomers and
Neighbors, the Kolewes found
people with similar interests and
discovered new things to enjoy.
Neither had played euchre before
joining the group, but now the

couple plays regularly. Even tasks
like finding a dentist or a hair salon
became easier, thanks to the network provided by group members.
“It really changed our lives,”
Kolewe said.
No matter one’s interests,
Kolewe said Newcomers and
Neighbors likely has a subgroup
dedicated to the activity. If not,
members are welcome to start
subgroups of their own.
There are book clubs, cooking
clubs, movie groups, happy hour
gatherings, chili cookoffs, wine
tastings and poker nights, just to
name a few.
“Whatever you are interested in,
you can find others who are, too,”
Kolewe said.
Of course, many in-person activities were put on hold during the
pandemic, but that didn’t keep the
Newcomers and Neighbors from
continuing to make one another
feel at home. Members young and
old learned to use their phones
and computers to meet up via
Zoom. Even euchre continued
online.
“We have found ways to stay
connected,” Kolewe said, which

made those months of social distancing a little easier to endure.
As more members are vaccinated against COVID-19, gatherings
are beginning to take place face to
face, said Kolewe, who is looking
forward to hosting book club in her
condominium’s party room.
Newcomers and Neighbors of
the Greater Hinsdale Area includes
64 members ranging from their 30s
to their 80s. As the name implies,
members don’t have to be new to
the area. In fact, they don’t even
have to live in Hinsdale.
Whether they are new to town
or a longtime resident seeking
to meet new people and try new
things, prospective members are
asked to attend two events before
signing on as an official member,
Kolewe said. Once a member
decides to make it official, the
annual cost is $55.
Kolewe said that $55 is the best
investment she makes each year.
With new friends and new interests, Hinsdale now feels like home.
“It’s truly because of this group,”
Kolewe said.
— story by Sandy Illian Bosch,
photo by Jim Slonoff

PATTI KOLEWE
FORMER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER •
MOTHER OF 2, GRANDMOTHER
OF 5 • MEMBER OF SOUNDS GOOD CHOIR
FOR SINGERS 55+ • DIDN’T LET LACK OF
GARDEN STOP HER FROM JOINING THE
HINSDALE GARDEN STUDY GROUP

Give the gift of time
this

Mother’s Day

3 7 S . WA S H I N GTO N ST R E E T
630.455.1900
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

Wanted: Volunteers to help Hinsdale nonprofits
Two weeks ago, we extolled the virtues of volunteering in honor of National Volunteer Month.
Today, we offer some specifics for those interested in acting on our call to service. Five nonprofit agencies in town as well as the village’s public
library offer a variety of volunteer opportunities.
Teens interested in getting involved can join one
of the seven junior boards that serve Hinsdale
agencies.
The opportunities are plentiful. We hope you
will pursue them.

HCS Family Services
HCS Family Services relies on almost 100 volunteers each week to help in its mission of ensuring all neighbors have access to healthy, nutritious food. Volunteers greet pantry guests, pick up
donations from local retailers, unload donations,
sort food, stock shelves and assist pantry guests
with their shopping experience. To volunteer, visit
https://www.hcsfamilyservices.org/volunteer/.

Hinsdale Historical Society
The Hinsdale Historical Society is looking for
volunteers to join various board committees with
the potential opportunity to join the board of
trustees, present programs and tours to schools
and other groups, serve as docents at the history museum, work in the archives and research
library and take photographs of programs and
events. For more information or to get involved,
send an email to director@hinsdalehistory.org.

Hinsdale Humane Society
Volunteers at the Tuthill Family Pet Rescue &

Resource Center walk dogs, socialize cats, maintain dog and cat kennels, serve as foster families, assist with fundraising events and complete
other tasks. Volunteers also can work with their
own pet (evaluated for behavior suitability) in
the Therapaws Pet Therapy program. The society
offers opportunities for kids and teens ages 6-18 as
well. To volunteer, visit https://www.hinsdalehumanesociety.org and click on the “Volunteer” tab.

Hinsdale Public Library
The library has occasional needs throughout
the year for volunteers to help with special events,
book sale items, Doorstep Delivery and other
tasks. The young adult services department has
volunteer opportunities to help teens in grades six
through 12 earn service hours. For more information, send an email to volunteer@hinsdalelibrary.
info or fill out the application form at https://www.
hinsdalelibrary.info/support-the-library.

The Community House
The Volunteer Services Department at The
Community House provides a matching service
to link young people and adults with meaningful
volunteer opportunities according to their interests. Volunteer positions are available for students, professionals, retirees, stay-at-home parents and families. Opportunities include working with seniors in the Active Adults program,
providing musical accompaniment for an event,
helping at an after school program, volunteering
at a summer camp or working on technology or
social media. For more information, email program director Beth Hahn at bhahn@thecommunityhouse.org.

Wellness House
Wellness House offers access to a variety of therapies, treatments and techniques that can help
heal those facing a cancer diagnosis and their families. Offered at no cost and as a complement to
medical treatment, its programs educate, support
and empower participants so they will improve
their physical and emotional well-being. Wellness
House relies on volunteers for help with clerical
and computer work, reception, special events, The
Courtyard resale shop and other responsibilities.
To volunteer, fill out the form available at https://
www.wellnesshouse.org/getinvolved.

Junior boards
Seven organizations in town offer a junior board
open to high school students in Hinsdale and
neighboring communities.
Use the contact information listed above
for details on the junior boards at HCS Family
Services, the Hinsdale Historical Society, the
Hinsdale Humane Society and The Community
House.
Hinsdale Junior Woman’s Club offers a junior
board called Juniorettes. For more information,
email Denise Marron at denisemarron@rocketmail.com.
The Hinsdale Hospital Foundation’s Junior
Board is led by Colleen Salvino and Lyn Burgess.
Send emails to colleen.salvino@gmail.com or lynburgess@amitahealth.org.
For more information about the Infant Welfare
Society Junior Board, email Cindy Moncrief at
ccrief@yahoo.com or Laurie Condon at laurie_
condon@yahoo.com.

COMMENTARY

Parenting is not easy, especially during pandemic
I had great dreams for myself as a
parent before I became one.
I was going to spend each and
every day laughing with and enjoying my children (back when I
thought I would have more than
one). I remember thinking once that
my best friend, who at the time was
experiencing a trying moment with
her 7- or 8-year-old twins, should
just have a better sense of humor.
Then things would go so much more
smoothly.
I now find that hilarious.
Just last night I told Ainsley I don’t
have a sense of humor after 9 p.m.
I’m not sure I have one after 8, to be
honest.
I also envisioned passing along all
the wisdom I’ve accumulated to help
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lost my mom, and were
make my child’s life easiunable to visit my fatherer. I pictured her listening
in-law in assisted living.
attentively, absorbing
We quarantined while
everything I had to say.
Dan endured a mild case
Instead, I hear, “Mom,
of COVID-19. We were
I am NOT talking about
forced to adapt to remote
that.”
school.
I also pictured myself
But there have been
talking in a neutral-tone
some moments when I’ve
voice, even when I was
gotten things right.
upset. I was not going to
We’ve had some meanget angry or yell.
Pamela Lannom
Also hilarious.
ingful talks about death
Of course, the past
and loss after my mom
year might not be the best one to
passed away in November. Ainsley
examine for examples of parenting
told me this week she’s trying to
excellence. After all, our family has
make it up to God for being mad
felt additional stress during the
at him each time she lost a grandpandemic, like everyone else. We’ve mother. I told her God has heard
worried about my husband’s job. We worse. And He can take it.

Recently while trying to help
Ainsley determine the surface area of
a prism (a calculation I am confident
she will never, ever have to complete
in real life) we broke through our
frustration to share a moment of
levity. At one point, after covering a
sheet of legal paper with multiplication and addition, , Ainsley informed
me of one key point.
“You know, I can use a calculator,”
she told me.
“Go get it!” I replied. No reproaches about wasted time. Just a shared
laugh. Fortunately it was 8 a.m. and
my sense of humor was still intact.
— Pamela Lannom is editor of The
Hinsdalean. Readers can email her at
plannom@thehinsdalean.com.

OPINION
GUEST COMMENTARY

CARTOONS

Lessons I learned from
my grandmothers
allow me to be
Growing up,
introspective. I have
my grandmothers
my grandmothers to
were a source of
thank for that.
calm, comfort and
2. You are more
reason. When they
important than you
spoke, I listened,
realize
and I was raised to
Oftentimes,
always respect them.
domestic life can
After all, it was their
feel like an endless
immense sacrifices
maze — dishes,
that have allowed
me to live the incred- Gabriela Garcia laundry, diapers,
cleaning, schedulibly fortunate life
ing, work, cleaning and more
that I do. They were different
women in every sense of the
cleaning. Life can seem underword, but the one thing that
whelming, and sometimes I
they had in common was a
feel like my value to the world
profound strength and peris nonexistent. However, my
paternal grandmother would
severance. As Mother’s Day
remind me that, as a wife and
approaches, I look back on
mother, I am an important cog
three things these extraordiin my family, if not the entire
nary women taught me.
cog itself. I now realize that I
1. A strong work ethic
am becoming an anchor for
My maternal grandmother
my own growing family and
grew up as a field worker just
that is the most important
like her parents before her.
thing I can be.
When she married my grand3. Love takes work
father, they had nine children
My paternal grandmother
and migrated from Texas to
was married to my grandfaMichigan for farm work. She
and her children (my mom
ther for over 50 years. They
included) picked in the fields
were always by each other’s
every day, from sunrise to sun- side and never spent more
set. There were no spa days or than a few days apart from
each other. However, there
sleeping in on the weekends.
There was no notion of finding were many times she felt
angry and frustrated with my
your passion or fulfillment.
grandfather and just wanted to
Yet, she never complained.
walk (or run) away.
From her, I’ve learned to
She explained to me that
never complain about hard
love is not always exciting,
work. I’m grateful that I get
breathless and full of passion.
the opportunity to work withTrue love is what happens
out having to experience the
brutal circumstances that field when the flames have gone
away and you’re left with your
workers have to endure. I’m
partner as life settles around
grateful that she paved the
you both. Anyone can be “in
way for me to live a life where
love,” but it takes real work to
I am seen and respected.
truly love another person and
When I went to college to get
a strong commitment to maka degree in comparative literature, my parents made it very ing it last.
clear to me that I was lucky to
— Gabriela Garcia of
have the opportunity to not
Hinsdale is a contributing colonly go to college but also to
umnist. Readers can email her
attain a degree that would
at news@thehinsdalean.com.

LETTERS POLICY
Requirements
• 250 words or fewer
• include writer’s name,
address and daytime phone
number

• documentation must be
provided for numbers, statistics
and other facts mentioned in
the letter
• no form letters

Submission
• e-mail to news@thehinsdalean.com
• fax to (630) 323-4220
• mail to The Hinsdalean,

Letters to the editor, 7 W. First
St., Hinsdale Il 60521
Questions?
Call (630) 323-4422
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OBITUARIES
James Harlan Beatty
in Scotland and Old Florida Golf Club
James Harlan Beatty, 85, a 54-year
in Naples.
resident of Hinsdale, died April 27,
Jim is survived by his wife, Ann
2021, at his home.
(Migely) Beatty of 57 years; his son
He was born in 1936 in Chicago
James (Clare) Harlan Beatty Jr.; his
and raised in Kentland, Ind. He was a
daughter, Kathleen Beatty (Rob)
1958 graduate of DePauw University in
Wunderlich; and his grandchildren,
Greencastle, where he was a member
Alice, Margaret, Robbie, Chad and
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity and the
Drew.
campus ping pong champion.
Beatty
Visitation is at 10 a.m. Saturday, May
Jim was employed at Merrill Lynch
for 47 years. He was an active volunteer in 8, at St. John of the Cross, 5005 Wolf Road,
the village of Hinsdale, serving as a parks Western Springs. A memorial Mass will follow
and recreation commissioner and spend- at 11 a.m. Please register to attend the mass at
ing many weekend hours visiting Hinsdale https://www.stjohnofthecross.org.
Interment is at Fairlawn Cemetery in
parks to ensure they were safe and well-maintained. He was instrumental in ensuring that Kentland, Ind., on Friday, April 30.
Memorials may be made to the Evans
Katherine Legge Memorial Park was preserved
and upgraded. He went on to serve as a village Scholars Foundation, 2501 Patriot Blvd.,
trustee and also served on the board of trust- Glenview, IL 60626 on online at https://www.
wgaesf.org.
ees for Benedictine University in Lisle.
Brian Powell Funeral Directors of Hinsdale
Jim was an avid golfer and belonged to
Chicago Golf Club in Wheaton, Royal Dornoch handled the arrangements.

Janis C. Foster
Janis Carol Foster, née Scheffler, 80, of
Spring Hill, Fla., passed away peacefully April
18, 2021.
She was born in Chicago in 1941 to parents
Emil and Stephanie Scheffler.
After raising three children, Jan worked as
a secretary throughout her career. She lived
most of her life in the Chicagoland area, after
which she spent 12 years in San Diego and
another 12 years in Spring Hill, Fla.
She traveled all over the country to visit family and traveled all over the world, including
the Mediterranean, Hong Kong and China,
and the top of her bucket list, an African Safari
in 2015. She also enjoyed gambling at various
casinos around the country and seeing shows
in Branson, Mo.
Jan was an avid bridge player, playing three
to four times a week in her bridge club and
enjoying tournaments with friends.
Jan had a deep faith and love of the Lord.
She was involved in the Women’s Connections
Group associated with Stonecroft Ministries.
She was the reservations coordinator, maintaining the membership data base, welcoming
new members, sending out invitations and
thank yous and accumulating RSVPs to coordinate with the country club the head count for
their monthly luncheon.
Born and raised in Chicago, Jan was a true
die-hard Cub’s fan. One of her most cherished

memories is being a part of the Cubs World
Series. She traveled from Florida and headed
to Wrigleyville with family. They watched the
game in a bar outside the stadium and celebrated the win that night in the streets.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Robert W. Foster Jr.; her daughter, Jeanine
Decho; and her siblings, Dale Miller and Tom
Scheffler.
She is survived by her children, Judy (Dan)
Edwards; Jim (Deanna) and Joe (Tammy);
her grandchildren, Peter, Andrew and Tess
Edwards, Jay Gann, Jake and Lauren Decho,
and Emily and Brooke Decho; her stepchildren,
Michelle (Mathew) Root and Mark Foster; her
step-grandchildren, Chris Vrtis, Amy (Tobias)
Scholz, Eric (Victoria) Vrtis, Rachel Foster,
Jacob Foster, Samantha Foster and Charlize
Foster; and her siblings, Roy (Carol) Scheffler
and Kathy Scheffler of Hinsdale; and many
nieces and nephews.
Visitation is from 4 to 8 p.m. Friday, April
30, at Sullivan Funeral Home, 60 S. Grant St.,
Hinsdale.
A funeral service will take place at 10 a.m.
Saturday, May 1, at the funeral home.
Interment is at Queen of Heaven Cemetery
in Hillside. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be
made to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital,
501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105 or
online at https://www.stjude.org/donate.
Obituaries continue on Page 16

Four Generations of
Our Family Caring for
Families Like Yours.
Since 1924.
Terrence M. Sullivan and Brian D. Sullivan
60 South Grant Street | Hinsdale, IL 60521 | 630.323-0275
www.sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com

SPRING CLEAN!
Donate
your used

bikes to
charity.
ALL DONATIONS
WELCOME!

Drop off bikes
Saturday, May 1 • 8am-1pm
Hinsdale Covenant Church

Obituaries are published free each week in The Hinsdalean.
Information may be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to news@thehinsdalean.com.
Obituaries will be edited for style and space.
The Hinsdalean, 7 West First St., Hinsdale, IL 60521,
(630) 323-4422, Fax (630) 323-4220
Obituaries are also available online at www.thehinsdalean.com.

Collection organized by Benjamin Walsh
for his Eagle Scout project.
Email questions to Benjamin at
may1bikes@gmail.com
Collected bikes donated to Working
Bikes Chicago. workingbikes.org
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ASK AN EXPERT
What are some
gardening tips for
the season?

DAN KOSTA, HORTICULTURIST

Amidst the social barrenness
wrought by the pandemic, a
bumper crop of new at-home gardeners has sprung forth.
“They’re thinking, ‘I’m not sure
if I can get good vegetables this
summer — let’s grow our own!’ ”
related Dan Kosta, horticulturist at
Hinsdale’s Vern Goers Greenhouse.
Backyard produce is hard to beat,
he said, and a blooming flower bed
outside the window is a visual feast.
But knowing what to plant and how
to care for it can be the difference
between a flourishing scene and a
wilting landscape. Rule one is read
up on the varieties being considered for guidance on space requirements and location, Kosta said.
Often people purchase more than
they can accommodate.
“I see someone carry out a tray of
30 plants of tomatoes,” he related.
“I think, ‘Do you have a
half-acre?’ ”
Flowers and vegetable plants
need room and sufficient sun
exposure. The soil should be pre-

pared with fertilizer before planting — “If you want to grow good
plants, you’ve got to fertilize,” Kosta
remarked — then mulch laid down
last.
And resist the urge to plant too
soon, as the Chicago area can experience a frost as late as May.
“If you put a nice bunch of marigolds or lobelia out in your garden,
and it ends up that we get a frost at
night, they’re going to die,” Kosta
stressed. “Timing is everything.”
Keep those flowers inside,
well-watered and in a sunny spot,
until the coast is clear, he advised.
Recognize that what’s blooming
in April will not be in a couple of
months.
“People come now, they buy
everything that’s in flower, and
then come end of June they’re
in here hollering at me because
there’s nothing blooming in their
perennial garden,” he said
Distinguishing annuals from perennials will also spare amateur green
thumbs some disappointment.
For vegetables, especially tomatoes and peppers, Kosta emphasized planting in different spots
within the garden each year to keep
fungi from taking root in the soil.
“If you move (the vegetables)

every year, you don’t build up a lot
of it,” Kosta said, adding that heirloom tomato varieties are popular
for their taste, but can also be more
susceptible to disease.
Another nemesis for gardeners is
chipmunks. Repellents can work,
Kosta said, but they, too, should
follow a rotating system.
“Never use the same repellent
over and over again, because they
get used to it,” he advised. “Some
people like to do organic, some
people like synthetic.”
Raised beds have become popular but can be a bigger investment
than expected.
“The wood is cheap. Then they
come here and they find out that
it’s going to be $350 worth of soil,”
he said.
Finally, don’t be afraid to get
counsel from greenhouse staff,
Kosta underscored.
“Ask us. We’ll tell you,” he said.
“We’re here to help.”
He loves to hear when his counsel bears fruit.
“They say, ‘I never knew that
these tomatoes were so good,”
Kosta said. “ ‘I never knew it was so
easy to do.’ ”
— by Ken Knutson

Dan Kosta, horticulturist at Vern Goers
Greenhouse in Hinsdale, enjoys advising
customers on, for example, caring for
these salvia perennials or on the importance of putting a cage in place before
a tomato plant gets too big. (Jim Slonoff
photo)

Looking to
SHRED YOUR DOCUMENTS?
American Legion Post 250
is hosting a

SHREDDING EVENT!
Saturday, May 15, 2021
9am-1pm

Hinsdale Village Hall - 20 E. Maple
Cash or check donations to American Legion Post 250 are accepted for shredding.
Shredding provided by Citadel Information Management. Citadelim.com
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Starting at $199
Designed, manufactured, and sold
exclusively by Bella Cosa Jewelers
Available in sterling silver, gold and platinum
Order by May 6 to receive by Mother’s Day
th

US Pat. No. D908,526

Mother’s Birthstone

Children’s Birthstones

Where Chicagoland Buys Diamonds®

7163 S Kingery Hwy Willowbrook IL 60527
(630) 455-1234 Call or Text
www.MyBella.com

.
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OBITUARIES

Powell
Funeral
Directors

Elaine L. Reiland
Elaine L. Reiland, 94, Lombard, passed away
April 20, 2021.
Caring for her family was her greatest accomplishment. She was a faithful and active member of Faith Community Church in Bensenville,
serving on many boards and singing in the
choir. At age 88, she was elected to a six-year
term as a Bensenville Library trustee. She loved
playing golf, especially with her husband, Nick,
and son, Bob. Her golf achievements included
participating in a league until age 92 and making five holes in one.

She was preceded in death by her husband
of 52 years, Nicholas P. Reiland Jr.
She is survived by her children, Robert
Reiland (Ann) and Darlene Reiland.
Due to the pandemic, there will be no memorial service.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
to Faith Community United Church of Christ,
192 S. Center Street, Bensenville, IL 60106; or
Bensenville Community Public Library, c/o
David Sieffert, Library Director, 200 S. Church
Road, Bensenville, IL 60106.

Caring for Hinsdale
for 39 years
Facilities available at:

7000 S. Madison St.

Brian Powell, Sr.
Brian Powell, Jr.

630.703.9131
www.powellfuneraldirectors.com

Lester Trilla Jr.
member of the board of directors.
Lester Trilla Jr., of Countryside,
This was followed by the Long and
passed away peacefully April 20, 2021.
Meritorious Industry Service award
Born in Evergreen Park, Lester was
through SSCI. In 2007, Les was the
the third of three children born to
recipient of the prestigious Medal of
Lester and Julia Trilla and was raised
Honor by the Ellis Island Foundation
by a loving family. He was a graduate of
Inc. and in 2006, he was honored by
Christ the King School in Beverly and
the Cardinal Bernardine Award though
Mendel High School and followed his
the Joint Civic Committee of Italian
grandfather (Gaetano) into the drum
Trilla
Americans. Since 1990, he has served
manufacturing industry.
Les served as president and CEO of Trilla as a board member of the College of Arts
Steel Drum Corp., the Midwest’s largest steel and Sciences at Northern Illinois University,
drum manufacturing plant, until his retirement working closely with Cliff Aexis and personally
in 2008. In 1974, he began to manufacture new funding the university-sponsored “Steel Drum
55-gallon steel drums and was instrumental in Band,” which travels throughout the world.
developing innovative ways to create a more Les has been instrumental in the success of
stable and reusable steel drum for the indus- the Chicago Ridge Animal Welfare League and
try. In 2003, Les testified, on behalf of all U.S. served on their board from 2006-13. Les was a
steel drum manufacturers, at a Congressional world-class champion of clay pigeon shooting
Hearing on Steel 201 Tariffs. He was the young- and served as president of the United States
est ever board member of the Steel Shipping Flyers Federation for over 25 years.
Lester is survived by his wife, Jean; his three
Container Institute and remained on their
children, Lester (Kathy) Trilla, Julia Trilla of
board of directors for more than 34 years.
He also served as chairman of the Steel Hinsdale and Jeanne Trilla; his grandchilDrum Council, a joint committee of new steel dren, Abigael, Lester IV, Juliana, Gabrielle
drum and reconditioned drum manufacturers. and Jimmy; his siblings, Pauline (Peter) May,
Les founded the International Confederation Joan (the late Joe) Farrell; his sisters-in-law,
of Drum Manufacturers, which became the Carol (the late Bob) Goblisch and Debbie (Bill)
global voice of steel drum manufacturers Shires; and many nieces and nephews.
A funeral Mass was said April 26 at Sullivan
around the world.
He was instrumental in working with the Funeral Home in Hinsdale.
Entombment was at Queen of Heaven
United States Steel Industry, creating the
chemistry used today for the manufacture of Cemetery in Hillside. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the NIU Steel Drum Band,
new steel drums.
In 2008, Les was recognized as Man of the Music Building, 550 Lucinda Ave., DeKalb,
Year for the Mental Health Association of IL 60115 or online at https://www.niu.edu/
Illinois, where, since 1971, he was an active music.
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PULSE
Farm girl returns to a revisioned farm
Entrepreneur turns blueberry farm near childhood home into glamping destination
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Irene Wood and her husband,
Cary, didn’t know the impact a
three-day 2018 “glamping” trip in
Big Sky, Mont., would have on their
lives.
“We had the best vacation we had
had in forever,” Irene Wood said.
“It was so great, in fact, that when
we got home, we said, ‘Let’s do
this again but someplace closer to
home.’ ”
A quick Google search indicated
that was not an option. No nearby
glamping sites were listed.
“You have to Google harder,” her
husband told her.
“So I Googled harder — if that’s
even a thing — and again, nothing
was popping up.”
Wood called a few companies that
run such facilities, suggesting southwest Michigan, where she grew up,
as an untapped area.
“Nobody would call me back,” she
said. “Why would they? I probably
sounded like a crazy lady.”
Wood, who owns five acres of the
family farm she grew up on in South
Haven, Mich., knew a similar property would be the perfect site to open
a glamping destination.
“I knew the sweet spots because
I grew up here,” Wood said. “I’ve
ridden my bike down all these back
roads.”
Wood found a 30-acre spot that
met her requirements — a beautiful,
working farm not too far from town
so guests could tour a winery or go
out to eat during their stay.
“South Haven is the blueberry
capital of the world, so it only makes
sense that we chose a blueberry
farm,” she said.
She closed on the property in
November 2018, submitted plans
to the state the following January,
broke ground three months later
and opened The Fields of Michigan
to the public June 22, 2019. A lot was
accomplished in those eight months,
Wood said.
“There was no water, no sewer, no
electricity — nothing on this property,” she said. “We had to bring every
single bit of it in. It’s crazy.”
The camp opened with one main
screened building and 10 tents, not
much more than would be found at
a middle school camp, Wood said.

Last year guests continued to
come, but with the COVID-19 pandemic, they couldn’t really do anything off of the property.
“Everything was shut down,”
Wood said. “We became responsible
for people’s time in a way we hadn’t
even known to think of the year previous.”
A rented Airstream provided
space for private dining and spa
treatments last year. This summer,
spa services will be provided in three
new tree houses, and the screened
building has been enclosed to create a bar with lounge seating and
a fireplace. A new store, the Camp
Canteen, offers alcohol and other
items to campers and houses the
kitchen where chef Jay Marcoux
cooks breakfast and dinners for
guests to enjoy on the property. Nine
additional tents were added to the
property as well.
Wood said many of her guests
hail from nearby cities — Chicago,
Detroit, Indianapolis, Cleveland or
Grand Rapids. They are typically
professionals looking for a fully
curated experience where they can
breathe fresh air and disconnect
(there is no Wi-Fi).
“They want us to remove all the
thinking and just kind of say, ‘This is
your itinerary for the next 48 hours,’
” Wood said.
Tents are equipped with a kingsize bed, electricity, a full bathroom
with hot water, lush linens and
an air-conditioner or wood stove,
depending on the weather. Guests
can make reservations to get a massage or enjoy a dinner on-site during
their stay. Marcoux’s menu features
a cheese board starter, field greens
salad, choice of entrée (grilled salmon, sliced beef medallions or roaster
half chicken) and grilled asparagus
and herb roasted potatoes, with a
warm blueberry cobbler for dessert.
Most visitors are couples looking
for a getaway or women enjoying a
girls weekend, Wood said.
“Last year with the pandemic,
people couldn’t leave their kids with
the parents, so we had an influx of
people traveling with their kids,” she
said.
Up to two children 12 and younger can sleep in rollaway beds in a
tent for an extra fee. Weekends for
the 2021 season sold out within 30
minutes of opening last November,

Hinsdale’s
Irene Wood
decided to
open The
Fields of
Michigan, a
luxury camping site, in
South Haven,
Mich., after
realizing the
Midwest
sorely lacked
the “glamping” opportunities that are
popular out
west. (photo
of Wood by
Anna Zajac
courtesy of
The Fields)

Wood said. But a weekday visit is just
as wonderful.
“A farm works on Sunday no different than it does on a Tuesday,”
she said. “Breakfast is served every
day of the week. The experience
doesn’t change.”
Wood equated opening The Fields
with earning a Ph.D. in entrepreneurship.
“I have never learned so much
in this short amount of time than I
did trying to launch a business,” the
former engineer said. She learned
about everything from soil samples
and budgeting to marketing and
public relations.
“I’m not backed by a firm, not a
franchise,” Wood said. “Everything
was individual and everything had
to be done by me. We weren’t big
enough to hire to do it. I had no idea
what I didn’t know, and I had no
idea how blindly I went into this.”

Wood said she is proud of what
she’s accomplished in three short
years.
“Nobody should have let me start
this business. Someone should have
stopped me and said, ‘Do you even
know what you’re getting into?’ ”
Wood and her husband, Cary,
who is CEO of an automotive company out of Detroit, moved from
Michigan to Hinsdale 10 years ago
with four kids ranging in age from
9 to 21. Liz, the oldest, still lives in
town.
Wood, who spent 180 days straight
on the property last year, said she’s
excited to open the season with 24
employees on her team who are as
committed as she is to providing a
magical experience for guests. That
just might mean a little more free
time in her schedule.
“I might get to make it back home
for Uniquely Thursday,” she said.
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AUDITION CALL
n American Youth Symphony
Orchestra
May 2
https://www.aysomusic.org/
auditions
The AYSO is holding virtual
auditions for all string, wind,
brass, percussion and piano
musicians ages 7-18. Students
must have a minimum of two
years of instruction/playing
experience and should perform one level-appropriate
piece/movement up to 5 minutes in length; memorization
is strongly encouraged. The
auditions will be conducted via
Dropbox. Additional audition
dates are scheduled for May 30
and June 27. Fee: $25.

Enjoy a livestreamed concert from the DuPage Community Jazz Ensemble May 6. See
Page 24 for details. (photo provided)

n ‘High School Musical Jr.’
May 7
https://www.bamtheatre.com
BAM Youth Theatre is auditioning for its 2021 mainstage
production for kindergarten
through eighth grades at a
location to be determined.
Students should sign up for
a 30-minute time slot and
prepare one of three songs:

“We’re All in This Together,”
“Breaking Free” or “Bop to the
Top.” Video auditions may
also be submitted. Callbacks
will be held May 10, if necessary. Rehearsals begin July
12 and will run from 5 to
9 p.m. Monday to Friday.
Performances will be held Aug.
6-8. Tuition: $475 plus costume
fees.
n ‘Mamma Mia’
May 8
https://www.bamtheatre.com
BAM Theatre is auditioning for its 2021 mainstage
production for high school
and college at a location to be
determined. Students should
sign up for a 30-minute time
slot and prepare two 32-bar
cuts of contrasting songs in the
style of the show (one must
be a pop/soft-rock song). All
students will participate in a
dance call and will be assigned
to a specific time block by
May 3. Video auditions may
also be submitted Callbacks
will be held May 11, if necessary. Rehearsals begin May 17
and will run from 5 to 9 p.m.

Please turn to Page 20

FUR CLEANING &
STORAGE SPECIAL

$85

$75

Clean & Store
Store Only
First time and former
Hinsdale Furrier customers only

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY!

Without A Trace

100 E. Walton St. & 3344 W. Bryn Mawr
Chicago

800.475.4922
WithoutATrace.com

35+ years experience.
Clean & Repair all furs. Remodel & restyle older coats.
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“Battle” of the Boards

FOOD DRIVE

A fight against hunger – and everyone is a winner.
to benefit

HCS Family Services Food Pantry

The Hinsdalean has brought together junior boards from nonprofit groups
to compete in a seven-week food drive and highlight
the work the junior boards do in town.
Each week, a different junior board is organizing a collection (see details below) and will be profiled on Page 7.
The Hinsdalean will donate two full pages of ads to the winning junior board and $1,000 to HCS in their name.

MAY 8-9

APRIL 10-11

Hinsdale Humane Society Junior Board

APRIL 17-18

HJWC Juniorettes

MAY 15-16

Hinsdale Hospital Foundation Junior Board

HCS Junior Board

The Community House Junior Board

Infant Welfare Society Junior Board

APRIL 24-25

MAY 22-23

MAY 1-2

Hinsdale Historical Society Junior Board

10 a.m. - Noon

Hinsdale History Museum – 15 S Clay St.

Questions? Email Pam Lannom at plannom@thehinsdalean.com
or Amy Wickstrom at awickstrom@hcsfamilyservices.org
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Monday, Wednesday and
Friday in May and Monday to
Friday in June. Performances
are June 24-27. Tuition: $475
plus costume fees.

CELEBRATING MOM
■ Paint & Sip: Flowers for Mom
May 7
Lucille at Drury Lane
100 Drury Lane, Oakbrook
Terrace
(630) 530-8300
https://lucillerestaurant.com/
spring-2021
Celebrate Mom by joining
local artist and actor Cory
Goodrich in a paint class
inspired by the holiday. The
class is designed for all ages,
and supplies are included.
Snacks and sips are available
for purchase. Time: 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. Cost: $45 per guest.
■ Mother Daughter Tea and
Shopping Event
May 15
Work+Shop
14 W. First St., Hinsdale
https://www.thework-shop.

com/events
In honor of Mother’s Day,
moms and daughters can
spend some quality time
together sipping some tea and
enjoying a variety of finger
sandwiches and sweets catered
in by DiLeo’s. Time: 1 to 3 p.m.
Cost: $20. RR
■ ‘Marvelous Mothers of History
and Today’
Available on demand
throughout May
(630) 323-8188
https://www.clarendonhillslibrary.org.
In honor of Mother’s Day,
the Clarendon Hills Library
presents this program by educational entertainer Martina
Mathisen, in which she will
weave true stories of extraordinary women doing extraordinary things into a special tale
for this annual celebration of
mothers. The program may be
viewed on demand through
the website listed above.

CENTRAL TIME
■ ‘10 Ways to Survive Life in
Quarantine’

Streaming now
https://www.hinsdaledrama.
com
Hinsdale Central Drama
presents its Freshman Show
all-virtual production, featuring 17 members of the class
of 2024. The show is set in the
spring of 2020 with America’s
teens desperate to find a way
to keep themselves occupied
while stuck endlessly inside
of their homes. Tickets: donations will be accepted.
■ Hall of Fame nominees sought
Through May 1
https://www.hinsdalecentralfoundation.org
The Hinsdale Central
Foundation is accepting nominations for 2021 inductees to
the Hall of Fame. Honorees
will be recognized, along with
2020 inductees, at a Sept. 30
dinner at Ruth Lake Country
Club. Individuals who have
distinguished themselves and
exemplify the values and traditions of Hinsdale Central are
eligible; nominees do not have
to be Central graduates. More
information is available on the
website listed above.

■ Teacher Appreciation Week
fundraiser
Through May 3
https://www.hinsdalecentralfoundation.org
Consider making a donation to the Hinsdale Central
Foundation in honor of someone who is special to a student
— a teacher, coach, sponsor,
counselor or staff member.
The honored individual will
receive a letter with a personalized message included and
a special certificate to display.
Donations will help support
programming that benefits
teachers, students and families
throughout Red Devil Nation.

DINING LOCAL
■ Altamura
9 W. First St.
(630) 755-5252
https://www.altamurapizza.
com
Curbside pickup, delivery
and Grubhub delivery available for take-and-bake pizzas,
cooked pizzas and other items.
Hours: 2 to 7 p.m. Tuesday to
Thursday, 2 to 8 p.m. Friday, 2
to 7 p.m. Saturday, 1 to 6 p.m.

Sunday.
■ Baldinelli Pizza
114 S. Washington St.
(630) 654-4600
https://www.baldinellipizza.
com
Limited indoor dining,
curbside pickup and free
delivery available, plus frozen pizzas available. Hours:
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday to
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 3 to 8
p.m. Sunday.
■ Café la Fortuna
46 Village Place
(630) 537-1586
https://www.lafortunahinsdale.
com
Curbside pickup and Door
Dash available. Hours: 7 a.m.
to noon Monday to Saturday.
■ Casa Margarita
25 E. Hinsdale Ave.
(630) 455-9000
https://www.casamargarita.
com
Limited indoor seating,
delivery available through
DoorDash, Grubhub and

Please turn to Page 22

Hinsdale

Post 250
RAFFLE

A TRIBUTE THAT GROWS
Memorial • Arbor Day • Anniversary • Mother’s Day
Birthdays • Earth Day • Retirement • Father’s Day • Graduation
Bequests and Veterans/Armed Services
Citizens and businesses participating in this program not only leave a
living, growing legacy benefiting the environment for years to come,
they assist in beautifying the Village of Hinsdale for future generations.

Drawing: July 31, 2021
PRIZES
1st Prize 30% of tickets sold ($30,000 max)
2nd Prize 20% of tickets sold ($20,000 max)
3rd Prize 10% of tickets sold ($10,000 max)

For further details, please conttact the Village Forester, John Finnell

Call NOW Regarding Planting 630-789-7043
or e-mail jfinnell@villageofhinsdale.org
www.hinsdaletributetrees.com

Hinsdale Nurseries is the proud supplier of Hinsdale Tribute Trees

CELEBRATE • HONOR • REMEMBER

$100 per ticket
Maximum 1,000 tickets to be sold
Winnings support the Hinsdale Post 250
American Legion Programs

Call Tom Lynch to purchase tickets

(708) 473-1317

We are a 501(c)19 Not For Profit Organization
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Uber Eats. Hours: noon to 9
p.m.
n Egg Harbor
777 N. York Road
(630) 920-1344
https://www.eggharborcafe.
com
Limited indoor dining,
curbside pickup and delivery
through DoorDash available.
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
n Fontano’s Subs
9 S. Lincoln St.
(630) 789-0891
Takeout, pickup and delivery available. Only three customers are allowed inside the
shop at a time. Hours: 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tuesday to Sunday.
n Fuller House
35 E. First St.
(630) 568-5466
https://www.fullerhousebar.
com
Limited indoor dining, outdoor dining in heated tent,
takeout, curbside pickup and
delivery through DoorDash
and Uber Eats available.
Hours: 11:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

n Giuliano’s Ristorante
40 Village Place
(630) 734-1500
https://www.giulianospizza.
com
Regular or noncontact
delivery and carryout available. Hours: starting at 4 p.m.
n Hua Ting
777 N. York Road
(630) 789-0505
https://www.huatinghinsdale.
com
Takeout available. Hours:
11:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday,
11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, 2:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, closed Tuesdays.
n Il Poggiolo
8 E. First St.
(630) 734-9400
https://www.ilpoggiolohinsdale.com
Limited indoor dining, outdoor dining in heated tent,
curbside carryout and delivery with DoorDash and Grub
Hub available. Hours: noon to
2:30 p.m. weekdays for lunch,
5 to 9 p.m. weekdays, 5 to 10
p.m. weekends for dinner.

n Jade Dragon
43 S. Washington St.
(630) 323-6959
https://www.jadedragonhinsdale.com
Limited indoor dining,
carryout available. Hours:
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday to
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Fridays, 11:30 a.m. to 9:30
p.m. Saturdays, 11:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. Sundays.
n Nabuki
18 E. First St.
(630) 654-8880
https://www.nabukihinsdale.
com
Limited indoor dining, outdoor dining in heated tent,
curbside pickup available.
Hours: 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday to Thursday, 11:30
a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, 4 to 9 p.m. Sunday
and Monday.
n Page’s Restaurant
26 1/2 E. First St.
(630) 323-9058
https://www.facebook.com/
pagesrestaurant
Limited indoor dining, carryout available. To preorder

doughnuts, send a text to (708)
476-0900 with name, quantity
and day to pick up. Hours: 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. daily.

Hours: 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday &
Tuesday through Thursday; 5
to 9 p.m. Friday & Saturday;
closed Mondays.

n Sweet Ali’s Bakery
13 W. First St.
(630) 908-7175
https://www.sweetalis.com
Curbside pickup available. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursday.

n Wild Ginger
44 S. Washington St.
(630) 323-1888
https://www.wildgingerhinsdale.com
Carryout and delivery available. Hours: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday to Thursday, 11:30
a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, noon
to 9 p.m. Sunday.

n Toni Patisserie & Café
51 S. Washington St.
(630) 789-2020
https://www.tonipatisserie.
com
Limited indoor dining, carryout and delivery through
Door Dash and Grub Hub
available. Hours: 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. Monday, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Sunday.
n Vistro Prime
112 S. Washington St.
(630) 537-1459
https://www.vistroprime.com
Limited indoor dining.

n YiaYia’s Cafe
13 Grant Square
(630) 487-5600
https://www.yiayiashinsdale.
com
Limited indoor dining,
curbside pickup and delivery
through DoorDash, Grubhub
and Uber Eats available.
Hours: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily.

FAMILY FUN
n The Progressive Farm: A
Barnyard Tour
Through June 28

Please turn to Page 24

A COLLECTIVE OF EXCEPTIONAL ARTISANS
Our Design Center in downtown

Hinsdale has everything you need to build, remodel and
redecorate the interior and exterior of your home. We have
selected 25 high quality vendors in home improvement,
and showcase them in over 3000 ft. of boutique showroom
space. See the latest one-of-a-kind finishes, and pick from
a curated collection of home decor.

Scentimental Gardens Retail Shop

Call, stop in, or go online today to book a complimentary consultation.

Showroom hours:
Tuesday through Saturday 10 AM to 3 PM
110 S. Washington in Hinsdale | (708) 267-5392
clhdesign@clphomes.com
countylinehomedesign.com

REBECCA AUSTIN
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DIANE CHIAPPE

Summer
is coming to

HINSDALE!
FARMER’S MARKET
MAY 31 - OCTOBER 25, 2021
Mondays only
7:00 AM - 1:00 PM
in Burlington Park

HINSDALE FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
JUNE 5 & 6, 2021
Saturday & Sunday
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
in Burlington Park

HINSDALE SIDEWALK SALE
JULY 23 & 24, 2021
Friday & Saturday
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

on the Sidewalks of Hinsdale

Visit

www.hinsdalechamber.com
for updates on

Uniquely Thursdays!

hinsdalechamber.com
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Kline Creek Farm
(630) 876-5900
https://www.dupageforest.
org/calendar-of-events
Join a costumed heritage
interpreter and explore the
connections between farming
at the end of the 19th century
and today, looking closely at
the farm’s buildings, implements and animals. Masks
are required, and tours are
first come, first served with
a 10-person limit. Times:
1:30, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. tours
Thursdays through Mondays.

FOR A CAUSE
■ Virtu-Whirl
May 1
(708) 688-8670
https://www.CZS.org/
VirtuWhirl
The Chicago Zoological
Society’s 40th annual Whirl is
again going virtual as it highlights the 100th anniversary
of the founding of the society,
the nonprofit organization
that manages Brookfield Zoo.
There will be a live auction,

and silent auction items are
already available for bidding
online. Proceeds will help support the society’s animal care
and welfare initiatives as well
as conservation and education
programs. Time: 6 p.m. VIP
animal experience, 7 p.m.

GAME ON
■ Men’s Softball
Mondays & Wednesdays,
June 1-Aug. 31
Veeck Park
701 E Chicago Ave.
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/pr
Organize a team for this
summer’s softball season.
Each team will play once per
week (on either Monday or
Wednesday), and there is a
double elimination tournament at the end of the season.
Rosters and payments are due
by May 4. Email parkrec@
villageofhinsdale.org with any
questions. Time: 6:30 to 9:30
p.m. Cost: $700. RR
■ Chicago Elite Youth Volleyball
Tuesdays, May 11-June 1

OU

The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/pr
This program is designed to
introduce children to the game
of volleyball and continue to
improve their individual skill
development in the sport with
instruction in passing, setting,
attacking, blocking, serving,
defense and movement.
Players will be divided according to skill level and age and
challenged accordingly. Times:
5 to 6 p.m. for ages 6-11, 6 to 7
p.m. for ages 11-14. Cost: $80.

GREAT OUTDOORS
■ Warbler Walk
May 1
West DuPage Woods
Route 59 just north of
Roosevelt Road, West
Chicago
(630) 942-6200
https://www.dupageforest.
org
Search for the bright, colorful feathers of neotropical
migrants on a guided hike.
The program is for ages 18 and

up, and masks are required.
Participants should bring binoculars and water. Time: 8:30
to 9:30 a.m. Cost: $5. RR
■ Spring Migratory Bird Watch
Hike
May 2
Little Red Schoolhouse
Nature Center
9800 Willow Springs Road,
Willow Springs
(708) 839-6897
https://www.fpdcc.com
Join a naturalist and bring a
pair of binoculars along on a
hike to spot spring migratory
birds. The program is for ages
15 and older, and the pace is
slow. Masks and physical distancing are required. Time: 7
to 9 a.m. RR
■ Dip Netting in the Dark by
Spotlight
May 7
Little Red Schoolhouse
Nature Center
9800 Willow Springs Road,
Willow Springs
(708) 839-6897
https://www.fpdcc.com
Put on a headlamp and join
a naturalist in searching for

aquatic organisms in the pond
using dip nets. The program
is for ages 10 and up. Masks
and physical distancing are
required. Time: 8 to 10 p.m.
■ Blackwell Family Campground
Opens
May 7
Blackwell Forest Preserve
Butterfield Road west of
Winfield Road, Warrenville
https://www.dupageforest.
org
(630) 933-7248
Spend a night under the
stars at the DuPage County
Forest Preserve District’s family campground at Blackwell.
The campground, open
weekends through Sept. 25,
has restrooms, showers and
hand water pumps along
with a water-fill station and
a dump station for RVs.
Campsites have electricity and
can accommodate visitors
with tents, trailers and motor
homes. Each has a gravel parking pad, fire ring and picnic
table and can hold up to eight
people, two tents and one
vehicle. Camping permits must

Please turn to Page 26
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Your new home is waiting
New neighborhood. Bigger house. Closer commute.
Whatever your reason for buying your first or next home,
we’re here to help.

WE ARE OPEN
Carry Out & Delivery
Available

You could be well on your way with low down payment
options, personalized start-to-finish guidance, and a
simplified online mortgage application.
Let’s connect.

Peter Harrison de Jong

Home Mortgage Consultant
Ofﬁce: 630-655-5550
peter.dejong@wellsfargo.com
NMLSR ID 442532

630.279.8474

Information is accurate as of date of printing and is subject to change without
notice. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. © 2020
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. NMLSR ID 399801.
AP5158583 6/25/20 REV 6/20
108766-QP - 03/21
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HERE, IT’S PERSONAL
MARC BROWNING, RN, PSY.D, ABPP - PSYCHOLOGIST
In the world of psychology, sometimes the best care
comes from the creativity of your doctor. Finding
solutions in uncommon places is Dr. Marc Browning’s
specialty. Whether it’s while he’s walking his dog or an
idea striking him in the middle of the night, Dr. Browning
illuminates the blind spots to help patients clear the path
toward a healthier future. Because here, at
Edward-Elmhurst Health, THIS IS PERSONAL.
ThisIsPersonalEEH.org
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be purchased at least three full
business days in advance.

GREEN THUMB
n Perennial and English Garden
Basket Sale
May 8
Hinsdale History Museum
15 S. Clay St.
The Garden Study Club of
Hinsdale will hold its yearly

sale, offering perennials from
members’ gardens as well
as English Garden Baskets,
houseplants and more.
Proceeds help fund the club’s
ongoing maintenance of the
Hinsdale History Museum
Garden and other community
projects. Hours: 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.
n Native Plant Sale
Through May 13
(630) 933-7247

CLEAN & CHECK your
AIR CONDITIONER
and Be Ready for a HOT Summer

https://www.dupageforest.
org/native-plant-sale
Gardeners are invited to
plant local and think global by
buying native plants through
this annual DuPage County
Forest Preserve District event.
A catalog with photos, descriptions and prices is available at
the website listed above. Plant
pickup will be curbside May
14-15 at Mayslake Peabody
Estate, 1717 W. 31st St., Oak
Brook. There is a five-plant

HEALTH & WELLNESS
n Arboretum Wellness Challenge
April 30-May 31
https://www/mortonarb.org/
wellnesschallenge
This free month-long program is designed to inspire

people to establish healthy
habits and spend time in
nature to gain the wellness benefits trees provide.
Registrants will receive weekly
wellness inspiration and be
entered into prize drawings,
including arboretum classes
and a one-year membership.
Participants are asked to use
#MortonArbChallenge to share
how they’re incorporating
nature-centered wellness into
Please turn to Page 28

Send Love

Mother’s Day Week May 3-9

Use this coupon for $20 OFF

Local and Nationwide Delivery

Heating & Air Conditioning Contractors
Quality Service since 1948
We service all furnaces & boilers.

Call

minimum on orders and no
in-person shopping this year.
Proceeds from the sale will
support forest district educational programming.

(708) 246-3300 for an appointment
6500 Joliet Rd., Countryside, IL

www.heatengineering.com

Call or Order Online

(630) 719-5200
PhillipsFlowers.com

Elmhurst • Hinsdale • LaGrange
Naperville • Westmont • Wheaton

Introducing...
our new

STAY IN YOUR CAR
PAY IN YOUR CAR

CAR WASH!

for faster, better and more convenient service
than ever before!
Includes towel dry, too!

Our service will shine and
so will your vehicle!

102 Chicago Ave., Hinsdale | 630.325.0088
fullerscarwash.com

ALWAYS AVAILABLE:
Full Service Wash – Interior/Exterior Detail
Matts/Carpet Cleaning

** ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY PASS FOR UNLIMITED WASHES! **
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Kitchen Walk Luncheon goes social
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■ Male Reproductive Health
During Cancer
May 4
https://www.wellnesshouse.
org
Dr. Jagan Kansal, a urologist
with DuPage Medical Group,
will talk about how cancer
treatments can affect male
fertility, fertility preservation
options and how to talk with
one’s health care team about
these considerations. Time:
6:30 to 8 p.m. RR

JUST FOR KIDS
■ The Secrets, Scams and
Science of Theme Parks
May 3
Clarendon Hills Community
Center
315 Chicago Ave.
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/pr
Kids ages 5-12 will learn
the secrets behind a spring
carnival and the science
behind water slides in this Lisa

■ First Folio Bedtime Tales
Through July 15
https://www.firstfolio.org
First Folio Artistic Associates
Diana Coates and Michael
Goldberg will help read children to sleep with bedtime
tales posted new each month
and chosen specifically with
little ones in mind. Two new
videos are added each month.

LISTEN & LEARN
■ Your Smartphone Photo Safety
Net
May 11
http://hinsdalelibrary.info
Learn how photo tools from
Google and Amazon can make
it easier to save and share
treasured images in this virtual
program from the Hinsdale
Public Library. Hear about services that automatically back
up and organize digital pictures. Include an email address
when registering to receive
an online meeting invitation.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m. RR

■ The Role of Veterinary
Technicians in Animal Health and
Conservation
May 12
https://www.CZS.org/
LectureSeries
Get a behind-the-scenes
look on Zoom into Brookfield
Zoo’s Animal Hospital’s operations and the support that “vet
techs” provide beyond their
roles of caring for their animal
patients, like support for anesthesia, diagnostic imaging,
dentistry and laboratory analyses as well as for conservation
projects and research. Time:
7 p.m. Cost: $10 donations
appreciated. RR

NOTEWORTHY
■ DuPage Community Jazz
Ensemble
May 6
https://www.atthemac.org
The ensemble, under the
direction of Matt Shevitz, will
perform a livestreamed concert
featuring guest artist trumpeter
Jens Lindemann. Time: 7:30
p.m. Cost: $7 per household.

Please turn to Page 30

Spring is here!
Get growing on your home purchase.

Speak with a fellow Hinsdale Resident today to find
out which serving of financing will work best for you.

Dan Gjeldum, SVP of Mortgage Lending
O: (773) 435-0654 | C: (312) 543-9692 | Rate.com/Dan | Dan@rate.com
14 W Hinsdale Ave., Unit A1, Hinsdale, IL 60521
Applicant subject to credit and underwriting approval. Not all applicants will be approved for financing. Receipt of application does not represent an approval for
financing or interest rate guarantee. Restrictions may apply, contact Guaranteed Rate for current rates and for more information.
NMLS #686529; IL - 031.0031282 | Guaranteed Rate, Inc.; NMLS #2611; For licensing information visit nmlsconsumeraccess.org.
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Mark
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PPPWanless
Mark
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Financial
Advisor
Financial
Advisor
Financial
Advisor

IRT-1848F-A
IRT-1848F-A

their lives. RR

Lombardi Coaching class. This
is a drop-off program. Time: 5
to 6 p.m. Cost: $25. RR

IRT-1848F-A

Continued from Page 26

104 West Chestnut
104
WestChestnut
Chestnut
104
West
Hinsdale,
IL 60521
Hinsdale,
60521
Hinsdale,
ILIL60521
630-887-8684

630-887-8684
630-887-8684

edwardjones.com
edwardjones.com
edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
Member
MemberSIPC
SIPC

All In The Family...

431 S Bodin Street, Hinsdale · $1,549,000 · 5+1 bed / 5.1 bath
134 N Lincoln Street

Spacious Family Home in a Just Right Walk-to-Everything Neighborhood. Graciously set on a 75ft wide lot
allowing$1,699,000
for the surprise of a huge backyard boasting terraced gardens and room to play.

6 BED / 4.2 BATH

5+1 BED / 5.1 BATH

$1,399,000

Character and Charm Updated For Today’s Buyer,
Walk To Town

Rehabbers Delight, Great Lot, 75 x 150,
Walk to Town

122 Maumel Street, Hinsdale

622 N York Road, Hinsdale

$999,000

$519,000

5 BED / 4.1 BATH

4 BED / 2 BATH

chris@chrispequet.com
630.327.5175
TOP 10 COMPANY PRODUCTION AWARD · #1 HINSDALE AGENT COMPANY AWARD
CRAIN’S 2021 NOTABLE RESIDENTIAL BROKER AWARD · CHICAGO MAGAZINE TOP 100 AGENT AWARD
© 2020 Jameson Real Estate LLC. All rights reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty Logo are service marks licensed to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC and used with permission.
Jameson Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each franchise is independently owned and operated. Any services or products provided by independently owned and
operated franchisees are not provided by, affiliated with or related to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC nor any of its affiliated companies.
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Continued from Page 28
n Chamber Orchestra
May 11
https://www.atthemac.org
The orchestra, under the
direction of Philip Bauman, is
a mixed group of instrumentalists consisting of student
and community members who
will perform a livestreamed
concert featuring traditional
chamber music as well as jazz,
contemporary classical, theater
and film music. Time: 7:30
p.m. Cost: $7 per household.

Cooper Brown. Use the link
listed above and enjoy the
sweet, funny and touching
story of a shy boy who finds
courage and self confidence
from the King himself.

ON STAGE
n The Theory of Relativity
April 30 streaming
https://www.showtix4u.com/
events/hcdrama
The Hinsdale Central Drama

n The Tower Chorale Rocks
Through May 11
https://www.towerchorale.org
The Tower Chorale’s mini
virtual pops concert, featuring classic rock songs, “I’m
Still Standing” by Elton John,
“You’ve Got a Friend” by
Carole King and an exciting a
cappella eight-part arrangement of “Mr. Blue Sky” by the
Electric Light Orchestra, is
available on the website listed
above. There is no cost, but
donations are appreciated and
can be made through the website. Time: 3 p.m.
n A Salute to Frida
May 15 premiere
https://www.atthemac.org/
events/np-salute-to-frida/
Celebrate the heritage
of Frida Kahlo through the
rhythm and sounds of Mexico,
in anticipation of the major
exhibit of her works to be held
at the MAC in June. The New
Philharmonic will perform
works by Mexican-born composers Agustin Lara, Arturo
Márquez, Manuel Ponce,
Armando Manzanero and
Rafael Mendez, and feature
soprano Michelle Areyzaga,
tenor Jesse Donner and
bandoneon Ben Bogart. The
virtual concert will be available
to ticketholders on-demand
through June 15. Time: 7:30
p.m. Tickets: $51, $49 for
seniors.

ON SCREEN
n ‘Jason & Elvis’
Ongoing
https://vimeo.
om/521546434/650888c78f
The Theatre of Western
Springs’ newest offering from
its TWS Connections series is
this 15-minute film written by
Steven Simoncic, directed by
Angelee Johns, and featuring
TWS actor Jason McCargo and
Children’s Theatre student
Page 30 • April 29, 2021 • The Hinsdalean

Club presents this virtual oneact musical, featuring a collection of seemingly unrelated
songs, scenes and monologues
that come together to show
the interconnected nature of
humanity. Tickets: $15, free for
students.

RUNS & WALKS
n Walk for Wellness House
May 2
https://www.walk.wellness-

house.org
Due to the ongoing pandemic, this year’s event will
take place at various locations. Registrants will commit
to walking 1 mile (or a 10
Step Walk) during one-hour
reserved time slots at Wellness
House, 131 N. County Line
Road, Hinsdale; at forest
preserves in Cook or DuPage
counties; or any location of
choice. Registrants will receive
a long sleeve T-shirt. There are

extra incentives for individuals
and teams that reach fundraising milestones. Cost: $30. RR

SIGN UP NOW
n Maple Street Mixer Murder
Mystery Party!
May 5
(630) 986-1976
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
It’s 1985 and there’s been a

Please turn to Page 34
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Open Sunday 1-3pm

646 E. Sixth Street, Hinsdale
$2,775,000 | 5+1 BD | 4.3 BA

Premier SE Hinsdale .58 Acre Lot
Kris Berger
Kris Berger is a Real Estate agent affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office
in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for
informational purposes only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without
notice. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing
herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage.
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Hinsdale
630.975.0088
kris.berger@compass.com
www.krisbergergroup.com

Coming Soon

429 N. Garfield Street, Hinsdale
$2,250,000 | 6 BD | 7.1 BA

100 x 187 Lot
In Ground Pool and Sport Court
Kris Berger
Kris Berger is a Real Estate agent affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office
in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for
informational purposes only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without
notice. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing
herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage.

Hinsdale
630.975.0088
kris.berger@compass.com
www.krisbergergroup.com
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PULSE
Pet pic of the week
Ollie is a large, mixedbreed dog who is
looking for his forever home. He would
do well with kids 10
years and older. He’s
a playful and goofy
1-year-old
whose
adoption fee is $100.
The Hinsdale Humane
Society
Tuthill
Family Pet Rescue &
Resource Center is
currently closed to
the public, but anyone who is interested
in adopting a pet can
fill out an online application at https://www.
hinsdalehumanesociety.org and then call
(630) 323-5630 for an
interview. Temporary
adoption hours are 1
to 8 p.m. Wednesday,
noon to 6 p.m.
Thursday and Friday
and noon to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
(photo provided)

Continued from Page 30
murder at a high-profile event.
Participants will receive information about their character
prior to the event and will work
with others to uncover the
murderer and solve the mystery. Guests are encouraged to
dress up and use props. This
game is formulated especially
for Zoom. Time: 7 to 9 p.m. RR
■ Kitchen Walk luncheon
May 7
http://www.kitchen-walk.com
The Hinsdale Historical
Society will host a virtual
Kitchen Walk luncheon,
“Making Old, New Again.”
Purchase an individual ticket
to enjoy a prepared lunch by
Vistro Prime, one signature
cocktail,a sweet treat and
one raffle ticket at home or at
Immanuel Hall. Proceeds will
benefit the historical society.
Time: 11 a.m. Tickets: $75,
$1,000 for Ambassador package for 10.

SPECIAL EVENTS
■ Work+Shop First Anniversary

Open House
April 29
14 W. First St., Hinsdale
https://www.thework-shop.
com
(630) 568-5653
Join the celebration and
enjoy food provided by
Gravylady, Sweet Ali’s Gluten
Free Bakery and Café La
Fortuna, along with entertainment, give-aways, raffles and
more. Time: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
RSVP to kathy@thework-shop.
com.

TEENS & TWEENS
■ Mindfulness for Teens
April 30
(630) 986-1976
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.
info
Teens are invited to relax
their bodies and minds by
practicing mindfulness in this
Hinsdale Public Library group
Zoom session, using breathing
methods, guided imagery and
more to help reduce stress.
Time: 4 to 5 p.m.
Key
RR - registration required
MD - member discount

Visit us at KINGBRUWAERT.ORG it’s new just for you!
The goal with this new site is to provide visitors
with a simpler way to learn about King-Bruwaert
House. It’s faster, more user-friendly, and provides
an immersive experience for those seeking to
understand what makes KBH so special. Be
sure to check out our residence section and our
plans for a new independent living addition,
The Gardens of King-Bruwaert House, with 44
apartment homes for those 60 years and better.

Discover the King-Bruwaert House
difference by visiting kingbruwaert.org.

6 1 0 1 S . C O U N T Y L I N E R OA D , B U R R R I D G E , I L 6 0 5 2 7 • ( 6 3 0 ) 2 3 0 - 9 5 2 0
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T H E

D O M I N O

• Perfect Hinsdale location near pool and Robbins Park

E F F E CT

436 S Madison Street, Hinsdale | $1,179,000

• Character paired with modern amenities
• Dreamy backyard

306 W Maple Street, Hinsdale | $1,499,000
• Designer’s own
residence
• Custom upgrades
throughout
• Close to library,
Farmer’s market, and
Uniquely Thursdays

727 S County Line Road, Hinsdale | $1,540,000
• Full renovation by
renowned local builder
• Almost 1/2 acre
• On trend high-end
finishes throughout

Real Estate Broker, MBA, CPA

630.561.8331
larysadomino@atproperties.com

Follow Me:
@larysadominorealtor
thedominoeffect.realtor
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SUMMER
CAMPS

SIGN UP FOR MUSIC LESSONS TODAY
...Because Making Music is Good for You

ART CAMPS
■ Drawing from Life
June 14-17
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
Kids ages 7-16 will learn
foundational skills to take their
work to the next level from
master artist David Marcet.
Learn to see and draw like a
pro. Time: 1 to 4 p.m. Cost:
$213. RR, MD
■ Summer Arts Camp
June 21-Aug. 13
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
Explore the art and culture
of three distinctly beautiful
American cities — New York,
Santa Fe and San Francisco
— right here in our Art Studio.
Take each theme week in any
configuration over the summer. The camp is for ages 5 to
12. Time: 9 a.m. to noon. Cost:
$200. RR, MD

• Zoom option
available for all
lessons
• Guitar, Bass, Piano,
Drums, Theory
and more

JOHNNY
LUKASHEVICH

MUSIC
LESSONS

• Private one-on-one,
tailor-fit lessons
• Musician and
Licensed educator
with over 25 years
of experience

Learn to play
music skillfully
with joy!
Johnny Lukashevich

(708) 806-3711
JohnLukashevich@gmail.com

■ Multi-Art Week
June 21-24
Tianto Art
941 S. Monroe St., Hinsdale
(630) 363-884
https://www.tiantoart.com
Students will participate in
3-D drawing, clay art, drawing
and mask-making in this outdoor summer art camp run by
Hinsdale resident Chun Ye. An
art show and reception will be
held in October at the Hinsdale
Public Library. Groups will be
limited to four to six students.
All materials are included.
Time: 9 to 11 a.m. Cost: $185.
RR
■ Paintbrush Camp
June 21-25
Burr Ridge Park District
Community Center
15W400 Harvester Drive
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org
Participants 6 and older will
enjoy several hours of painting
with nontoxic acrylic paints
each day. Daily ideas and
inspiration will be provided,
with small group and individual instruction. Time: 1 to 4 :30
p.m. Cost: $125.

Please turn to Page 38
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Let our 170 years do the talking.
Since 1850, we have prioritized optimal quality. From using advanced methods and
technologies to harvest strong plants to upholding lasting customer relationships with
expert staff, our focus is fixed on what it takes to flourish.
Please be aware we are practicing social distancing.
See our website for our guidelines.
hinsdalenurseries.com
630.323.1411 • 7200 South Madison, Willowbrook, IL 60527

Growing Nature’s Best

5731 S G RA N T ST R E ET, H I N S DA L E

$799,900 | 5731SGrant.info
Best Nantucket model in The Hamptons of Hinsdale! This is an extremely popular floor plan
that lives the right way. Open kitchen/breakfast room/family room. Luxe owners’ suite on
second floor. Super sunny and private first level office with double door entry. Excellent
condition — just move-in. Tasteful/neutral decor. Two-car attached garage.
Five walk-in storage closets. What a lifestyle!

W E H AV E S O L D 5 6 H O M E S T O D A T E .†
W E S E L L A H O M E E V E RY 1 . 9 DAYS.

*

BRYAN BOMBA

630.286.9242 | bryan@bryanbomba.com
HinsdaleAreaRealEstate.com
WhyHireUs.com
Bryan Bomba & Bryan Bomba Group are synonymous. †Source: MLS, closed or under contract home sales 1/1/2021 - 4/20/2021. *Properties sold includes transaction sides closed in 2021
and scheduled to close in 2021. MRED Data Source for attached and detached properties.
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SUMMER CAMPS
Continued from Page 36

BAKING & COOKING CAMPS
■ Baking Camp
June 14-18
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
This Whole Child Learning
camp for ages 5 to 11 will
teach participants the basics of
baking as they measure, mix

and knead their way to tasty
treats. Kids will sample their
creations and take some home,
too. Masks must be worn.
Additional sessions will be
offered July 6-9 and Aug. 16-20.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m. Cost: $365,
with early bird and member
discounts.
■ Culinary Science Camp
June 21-25
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale

OPEN
YEAR
ROUN
D!

5620 South Oak Street
Hinsdale
1 block S. of 55th & 1 block
W. of County Line Rd.

(630)-323-1085
www.verngoersgreenhouse.com
Spring Hours:
Mon-Sat. 8am-5pm;
Sunday 10am-4pm

Spring Starts Here!
SPRING ANNUALS, PANSIES & VIOLAS

n
GIFT CARDS
DOOR COUNTY COFFEE

https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
Kids ages 5 to 11 will learn
the basics of cooking and have
a blast in this Whole Child
Learning camp. They will
make breakfast, lunch, dinner
and snacks; design an apron;
and compete in a Chopped
Challenge. Masks must be
worn. Additional sessions will
be offered July 12-16 and Aug.
9-13 (1 to 4 p.m.). Time: 9 a.m.

to noon. Cost: $365, with early
bird and member discounts.

CAMPS FOR YOUNG KIDS
■ Guppies Kiddie Camp
June 14-Aug. 20
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
This day camp for kids ages
3-6 will offer fun, creative

learning experiences including
sports, drama and environmental awareness, with field
trips and a different theme
each week. All participants
must be toilet trained. Sign
up for the whole summer,
individual weeks or individual
days. Time: 9 a.m. to noon.
Cost: $200 a week, $45 a day.
RR, MD
■ Zion Early Childhood Summer

Please turn to Page 40

WE’RE BIG ON
HELPING YOU
FIND THE RIGHT
JUMBO LOAN.

2021 SEEDS ARE IN
Vegetables • Herbs • Flowers

BONSAI • PERENNIALS • HYDRANGEAS
HOUSEPLANTS • KALANCHOES • SUCCULENTS
BEGONIAS • TERRA COTTA & CERAMIC POTS

Convenient
WEBCAST
Classroom
Course

EST. 2003

Mortgage loans up to $20MM.*
A commitment to Hinsdale homebuyers.
We know that Hinsdale area home prices have many buyers seeking jumbo
mortgages. That’s why we’re committed to meeting the demand for loans of
up to $20MM, even for vacation homes.
• WEBCAST On Demand Classroom Course available
until Phase 5 of Restore Illinois
• Learn at your own pace…Course is accessible 24/7 and
modules can be reviewed at any time. Start today!
• We are approved to conduct the Secretary of State
”Road Test”. Avoid the stress of the DMV driving exam!
Convenient, safe and no need to wait in line.

800-374-8373

Jande Stillman Hansen
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS# 418584

630-235-9671
jande.hansen@pnc.com
pncmortgage.com/jandehansen

www.topdriver.com

1 Grant Square, Hinsdale
810 Hillgrove Ave., Western Springs

We Teach Driver Intelligence™
Page 38 • April 29, 2021 • The Hinsdalean

*Additional restrictions may apply.
PNC is a registered service mark of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (“PNC”). All loans are provided by
PNC Bank, National Association, a subsidiary of PNC, and are subject to credit approval and property appraisal.

◊ ©2021 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved.
MORT PDF 0321-0117-1810904

MORT PDF 0321-0117-1810904 Jumbo Ad Resize Jande_CS2 5.705x9.625_FINAL.indd 1

4/2/21 2:46 PM

R E A L

E S T A T E
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SUMMER CAMPS
Continued from Page 38

MUSIC CAMPS

Thursday. Additional sessions
June 14-17
will be offered June 21-24, June
The Community House
Camp
28-July 1 and July 12-15. Sign
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
■ Music Production Camp
June 14-Aug. 2
up for one or all four. Time: 9
https://www.thecommunityJune 22-24
204 S. Grant St., Hinsdale
a.m. to noon. Cost: $135. RR,
house.org
https://www.zionhinsdale.org The Community House
MD
(630)
323-7500
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
(630) 323-0384
Rising
sevenththrough
https://www.thecommunityZion Early Childhood
■ Comedy Improv Camp
ninth-graders will travel by
house.org
Education center is offering
June 14-18
and from The Community
(630)
323-7500
eight one-week sessions of
The Community House
House to a different location
Obsessed with pop, rock or
summer camp for 2 1/2- to
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
each morning following an
hip-hop music? Ever wonder
6-year-olds. Campers partichttps://www.thecommunityorientation to volunteering.
SPECIAL INTEREST CAMPS
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musician Jon Kostal takes students 8 and older through the
production process layer by
layer. Campers will collaborate
on making and recording their
very own songs. No knowledge
of playing an instrument is
required — just curiosity and
love of music. Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Cost: $177. RR, MD
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■ Nature Safari Mini Camp
June 21-22
Lake View Nature Center
The Hinsdalean
17W063 Hodges Road,
d Car
ir
B
Oakbrook Terrace
w
Sno Driver
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsZaza’s has been serving Clarendon Hills for more than 20 years.
dale.org
Take a trip to the wild terVoted “Best New Resturant” by West Suburban Living.
rain of Terrace View Park and
spot exciting native wildlife.
Kids ages 4-7 will learn about
local creatures and explore the
urban jungle through handson activities, stories and crafts.
Additional sessions are set for
July 8-9 & 29-30. Time: 9 to 11
a.m. Cost: $39. RR

DAY CAMPS
■ Summer Day Camp
June 14-Aug. 20
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
Kids ages 6 to 13 (grouped
by age) will create memories
and safely enjoy time with
their peers as they experience
sports, drama and environmental awareness, with field
trips, special guests and a
different theme each week.
Sign up for the whole summer,
individual weeks or individual
days. Before and after care (7
to 9 a.m. and 3 to 6 p.m.) are
available at an additional cost.
Time: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost:
$300 a week,
$65 a day. RR, MD
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NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday 11:30 a.m.

DINE-IN – PATIO – CARRY-OUT
Open 7 days per week/4-9:30pm

Steaks, Chops, Seafood and more...
441 Ogden Avenue, Clarendon Hills, IL
(1 mile west of Route 83)

www.hinsdaledental.com

630-323-5200

101 SOUTH GARFIELD STREET
HINSDALE, IL 60521
(SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF GARFIELD & FIRST)

State-of-the-art Infection Control Emphasized

WEST SUBURBAN

HARRIERS

SUMMER CROSS-COUNTRY CAMP
OPEN TO ALL ATHLETES
ENTERING GRADES 5 TO 12
JUNE 15TH TO JULY 25TH
Practices to be held in:
Hinsdale, Clarendon Hills, Western Springs
& surrounding communities

www.zazasclarendonhills.com
Zaza’s Clarendon Hills is independently owned and operated.

For more information and to register:

Call (630) 920-0500

Visit WestSuburbanXC.com

L U X U R Y

L I V I N G
Beth Burtt

Always Committed
to Your Best Interest

630.204.8090
beth.burtt@bairdwarner.com
www.bethburtt.bairdwarner.com

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

546 DALEWOOD LANE, HINSDALE
New pricing. Solid Wendell two story brick home
sits on a gorgeous lot just over an acre. Endless
possibilities for expansion or for a custom home
site. The quiet cul-de-sac is an ideal location and
boasts beautiful estate homes. The grounds are
beautiful with towering trees, perennial flowers,
and manicured beds. $1,799,000

New pricing! Superb quality and fabulous location.
All brick two story with beautiful millwork, wainscoting,and hardwood floors, huge kitchen embracing family and entertaining with two SubZeros, two
Bosch dishwashers, Wolf cooktop, double ovens
and the best breakfast room/hearth room filled with
light. Open family room with stone fireplace, private
office and 5 bedrooms all with ensuite baths, finished
lower level, media room, bar, family room, wine cellar,
workout room, radiant heat in basement and 3 car
garage, fabulous outdoor kitchen. $1,699,000

BAIRD & WARNER HINSDALE
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SUMMER CAMPS
Continued from Page 40

Cost: $400. RR, MD

(630) 323-7500
Kids ages 9-17 will enjoy
working with award-winning
actress Mina Dillard-Gits,
trained at Second City and the
Groundlings in L.A. Time: 9
a.m. to noon. Cost: $213. RR,
MD

(630) 323-7500
Instructor Mike Wiggins’
5 Star Soccer Camps offer a
fresh, enthusiastic approach to
teaching youth soccer to players ages 5 to 14. Staff will use
the most current curriculum
to help build on fundamental
techniques while creating an
atmosphere that unlocks the
game within each child. Time:
1 to 4 p.m. Cost: $145. RR, MD

SPORTS CAMPS

■ EV Sewing Camp
June 21-25
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
EV Sewing Camp promotes
self-confidence, encouragement and more as students age
7 to 14 work on a different project each day, gaining a great
sense of accomplishment after
they see each garment come to
life. There is a fashion show at
the end of the week for the students to showcase all of their
hard work. The atmosphere is
fun and light-hearted, and all
levels of experience are welcome. Sewing machines will
be provided for those who do
not own one. Time: 1 to 4 p.m.

■ Badminton & Pickleball
June 7-11
Robbins Park
Seventh and Vine streets,
Hinsdale
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org
Kids 7 to 12 will be introduced to stroke fundamentals
such as serving, receiving,
smashing, volleying and dropping. Fun and challenging
drills and recreational matches
will help young players develop the hand-eye coordination,
motor skills and mental abilities needed for successful pickleball and badminton groups.
Equipment is provided. Time:
12:30 to 3:30 p.m. Cost: $115.
RR

■ Volleyball Camp
June 14-18
Burns Field
320 N. Vine St., Hinsdale
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org
Players ages 7-12 of all skill
levels will work on passing,
serving, defense, setting, blocking and hitting along with technique, set location, play sets,
footwork and overall knowledge of the game. Time: 9 a.m.
to noon. Cost: $115. RR

■ 5 Star Soccer Camp
June 14-18
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org

■ RISE Field Hockey Summer
Camp
June 14-24
Robbins Park hockey field
Seventh and Vine streets,

Hinsdale
(630) 789-7090
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org
Coaches will teach campers
how to handle the stick, dribble the ball, shoot on goal and
pass and receive. Creative and
age/skill appropriate training
will be provided to kindergartners through eighth-graders
who are new to the game or
looking to hone their skills.
Players must bring shin guards,
mouth guard and water.
Players may borrow a stick or
purchase a package. Time: 9 to
10:30 a.m. for K-fourth grade,
10:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. for fifth
through eighth grade. Cost:
$295. RR

S.T.E.M. CAMPS
■ Harry Potter Science Camp
June 14-18
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
Kids ages 5 to 11 are invited
to join the wizarding class at

Hogwarts and learn how to
cast spells and mix potions that
actually work in this Whole
Child Learning camp. Masks
must be worn. An additional
session will be offered from 1
to 4 p.m. Aug. 2-6. Time: 9 a.m.
to noon. Cost: $325, with early
bird and member discounts.
■ Minecraft Camp
June 21-25
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
This Whole Child Learning
camp for ages 5 to 11 will
give kids — from beginners
to advanced players — the
chance to play games with
their friends and make
crafts. Masks must be worn.
Additional sessions will be
offered from 1 to 4 p.m. July
26-30 and Aug. 16-20. Time: 9
a.m. to noon. Cost: $325, with
early bird and member discounts.

Key
RR - registration required
MD - member discount

BILL KNOWS HINSDALE
As a 3rd-generation Hinsdalean, my area market expertise partnered
with @properties’ local leadership, national and international reach
yields a true win wherever your real estate needs take you.
Know your neighborhood - Hinsdale Market Report:
Average Sales
Price*

Average Days on
Market*

Sales Prices vs.
List Price*

$1,166,607

144

86%

BILL KIMBALL
real estate broker

*Source: MRED LLC.com Data represents the average over the past 3 months. All information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

630.887.5550
bill@billkimball.com

THE FRUIT STORE
HINSDALE

26 W. First Street (630) 655-1893
(Always FREE Convenient Parking)

WESTERN SPRINGS

925 Burlington Ave. • (708) 246-0893
OPEN SUNDAYS 10-4

– For All Your Real Estate Needs –
Contact Us!
MICHAEL ANDERSEN – 630.632.9744
CAITLIN SCANNELL – 708.717.9362
Your neighbors on Thurlow

ORDER YOUR FRESH FRUIT OR
VEGETABLE PLATTERS
For
Communions, Graduations & Backyard BBQs!

Chocolate Covered Strawberries for Mother’s Day!
Don’t forget our daily soups, fresh salad bar & all natural smoothies

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Visit us at hinsdalefruitstore.com
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Get to know us more at
Andersen.Homes
8 E. HINSDALE AVE., HINSDALE, IL 60521
Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2021 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are trademarks of
Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC and franchised offices which are
independently owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

WALK A MILE FOR
MENTAL HEALTH
MAY 23, 2021

COVID-19 CDC and
IDPH guidelines will
be in place to ensure
participant safety

The 14th Annual Walk the Walk for Mental Health
will take place IN PERSON in a COVID safe way! The
Walk will give participants an opportunity to raise funds
and advocate for access to mental health services in our
community by walking a mile for mental health!
Coordinate efforts and fundraise with a team this year!
100% of your donations provide services for individuals
and families without equitable access.
This year, the School Team with the highest percentage of
participation will not only have the honor of receiving
THE BIG BLUE SHOE AWARD, but a special PRIZE

Registration is $30 before

as well!
The Community Teams with the highest fundraising total
and the highest number of participants will also receive
special prizes!

May 8 and $35 thereafter.
All participants will receive
a commemorative t-shirt.

Thank you to our proud sponsors!
PREMIER

PLATINUM

GOLD

START A TEAM! FUNDRAISE! WALK!
thecommunityhouse.org | 630-323-7500
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VILLAGE POSTING BOARD
CLASSIFIED • SERVICE DIRECTORY • LEGAL NOTICES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
The Hinsdalean
7 West First Street,
Hinsdale, IL

(630) 323-4422
Fax: (630) 323-4220

Hours & Deadlines
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Classified deadline:
Tuesday 4 p.m. for
Thursday’s publication
Email:
tinaw@thehinsdalean.com

So you think you’re a real Hinsdalean, eh? Tell us where you think this picture was taken and you can win a Fuller’s
Ultimate Car Wash gift card. Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean, Village Posting Board, 7 West First St., Hinsdale,
IL 60521. Winners will be drawn from correct answers received weekly. Good luck!

Asphalt

Cleaning Service

Concrete

BOSWELL BLACKTOP

KRYSTAL KEY SERVICES

UNITED GENERAL CONCRETE INC.

ASPHALT PAVING

DRIVEWAYS & PARKING LOTS
LONG LANES-RESURFACING-REPLACEMENT

SEALCOATING - PATCHWORK
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Move-In • Move-Out Cleaning
Homes • Offices • Commercial
Since 1989 ~ Insured & Bonded

u 708-352-3434 u

For free estimates call 630-833-1770

Asphalt

Cleaning Service

SUPERIOR CLEANING 4-U

Call 630.391.3578

Your Pavement needs help, let R&B Maintenance
provide you with a free estimate to keep your
driveway or parking lot in tip top shape!
Call and mention this ad for 20% savings
on all your pavement needs.
Our greatest sale of the year!

Call Immediately for Best $$
We offer complex cleaning of
• Houses
• Apartments
• Offices

Call 708-289-7141
Concrete

JANE’S GANG

-CUSTOM CONCRETE-

Serving Hinsdaleans for 32 years
Cleaning, Laundry, Ironing, More!
Seasonal Cleaning, Moves, Etc!

CALL JANE
630-327-6154
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•Licensed •Bonded •Insured •Free

Estimates

708-784-9801 • 708-743-5058
Electrical Service

A & A Electric

Over 30 Years Experience

LET AN AMERICAN VET DO YOUR WORK!
Low Rates • Free Estimates • Free Home Evaluation
Residential • Commercial • Industrial • Small Jobs too!
• Home Rewiring • All Types Electrical Work
• Additional Plugs / Switches • Ceiling Fans
• Install Plugs for Battery Operated Vehicles
• Install Back-Up Generators & Surge Protectors
• Can Lighting & Outdoor Lighting • New AC & Garage Lines
• New 100 & 200 Amp Service • New Circuit Breaker Boxes
• Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed • Bonded • Insured

We Work in Hinsdale and surrounding suburbs

708-409-0988 • 708-738-3848

Cleaning Service
Honest, Hard-Working Home Helpers!

• Sidewalks • Driveways • Stairs
• Garage Floors • Patios and More!

•Walks •Stoops •Custom Stonework
•Stamped and Colored Concrete
•Patios and Driveways
•Residential and Commercial•

630-417-4166
630-469-6898
cell
Ask for Greg
50 yrs experience • Fully insured • Free estimates

Exterior Cleaning

630-560-4995

Soft Wash- Roof Wash, House Wash
Power Wash- Concrete, Paver Brick
Patios Clean & Sand, Stone Cleaning

www.WashPros.com
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Garage Doors

Landscaping

Landscaping

Serving Hinsdale for 75 Years

DAVID’S LANDSCAPING

STEVE’S LAWN MOWING

•SPRING CLEAN-UP•

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Mulching - Weeding - Planting
Attention to Detail

Service & inStallation

708-652-9405

FREE ESTIMATES

Call David Scott

bobcatCUTS.com

www.forestdoor.com

at 630-261-9197

Call 630.863.8733

Home Improvement

Landscaping

Lawn Care

HOME REPAIR AND REMODELING
CARPENTRY - DRYWALL
TRIM - TILE
PAINTING - ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING

Call E.W. SCHRAMM, Inc.

ERIC’S LAWNCARE

cuStom DeSigneD garage DoorS

No job too Big or too Small
40 years experience

Craig Riendeau 678-315-2800
Landscaping

(I do the work)

For All Your Landscape & Maintenance Needs
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aeration
Lawn Mowing
Landscape Design
Hardscape Design
Outdoor Kitchens
Pressure Washing

Free Estimates

630-655-2646

•WEEKLY LAWN MOWING•
•SPRING CLEAN-UPS •FALL CLEAN-UPS
•LAWN DETHATCHING •CORE AERATION
•FERTILIZING & BUSH TRIMMING

......For A Free Estimate......

Call 630-364-8162

Landscaping

Lawn Mower Repair

McNAMARA LANDSCAPING

PAYNE

Serving the Western Suburbs Since 1991

commercial & residential

LAWN CUTTING
SPRING CLEAN-UP
MULCH
SENIOR DISCOUNT

WE OFFER:
•Lawn Service •Total Yard Maintenance
•Plant Installation and Removal •Core Aeration
•Fertilizer •Spring Clean-Up •Overseed •Power Rake

Our Mowing Rates Start at $29.00

815-293-2949 • Cell 815-715-2121

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!

Email: alvaradoslawn@gmail.com

630-655-4433

Crossword Answers

Is this your license plate?

Small Engine Inc.

Lawn Mower & Garden Tractor,
Snow Blower Repair
Pick-up & Delivery
Service Available!

CALL
630-325-0357

Yes, I’m a real Hinsdalean!

Is this your license plate?
Does it belong to someone you know?

YES, I’m a real Hinsdalean!
Today’s picture is at:

_________________________________

The owner of this car is a winner of an
Ultimate Car Wash
compliments of Fuller’s and The Hinsdalean.
Call 630-323-4422
to claim your prize.

Name:__________________________________
Address:___________________________

___________________________

Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean
7 W. First St., Hinsdale, Il. 60521
or email: tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
One winner will be chosen monthly from all correct
entries and receive a Fuller’s Ultimate Car Wash gift card.
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Mulch

Painting & Decorating

HFAST DELIVERYH
HHHMULCH & TOPSOILHHH

•Premium Shredded hardwood...$25/yd
•TriPle Ground...$28/yd
•dyed red/Brown...$28
•Premium Blend dark...$34/yd •PlaymaT...$28/yd
•Premium Bark FineS...$42/yd •Shredded Blonde Cedar...$48/yd
•Firewood...Call 4 PriCeS
H Volume Discounts H H spreaDing aVailable H
also topsoil • garDen mix • mushroom compost
super mix • sanD • graVel • FirewooD
www.SureGreenlandSCaPe.Com

Plumbing

Hogan Plumbing Inc.
FREE ESTIMATES

Service Division

630-393-7660
hoganplumbing.com

paintwork.nick@gmail.com
Licensed / Insured

Serving the community since 1961

oFFiCe: 630-876-0111 - oFFiCe: 847-888-9999
H TexT inFo To 630-251-0230 H

Painting & Decorating

Painting & Decorating

Remodeling

DUPAGE DECORATING

STEVEN COLLINS

Thinking of Remodeling?

Painting, Wallpaper,
Drywall & Plaster Repairs
Serving Hinsdale since 1979

CALL RANDY
630-776-1160 cell • 630-810-0127
Darien, IL.
Painting & Decorating

PAINTING & HOME REPAIRS
•Interior & Exterior Painting
•Water Damage •Exterior Dry Rot
•Carpentry •Staining
•Moldings & Repairs

630-291-0224

In area since 1990 • Non-Smoking

Painting & Decorating

Serving HinSdale and tHe
WeStern SuburbS Since 1982

Fully Insured
CALL GARY 630.960.5375

provides Design, Materials &
Installation; on time and within budget

•Kitchens •Bathrooms •Additions
•Basements •Decks •Pergolas
Office: 708-301-8522
Showroom: 815-304-5012
Est. 1994

A+ rating

Insured

crockettconstructioncorp.com

Restoration

greg’s restoration inc.

HOBSON PAINTING
and REMODELING
InterIor/exterIor/decks

CROCKETT CONSTRUCTION

Masonry Restoration & Tuckpointing

Custom Interior & Exterior Painting
Drywall Installation & Repair
Exterior Board Replacement
Light Carpentry ~ Deck Staining
Color Consults & Design Services

CALL 630-605-3370

call 773-814-6430
•Masonry restoration •Brick Work
•tuckpointing •grinding •caulking
•sealing •lintel repairs
•parapet reBuild •and More...
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
gregs24h7@yahoo.com

Visit Us On Facebook

Painting & Decorating

Painting & Decorating

Restoration

KASAL PAINTING

VALDAS PAINTING
& DECORATING

McBrearty Restoration

•Painting & Decorating
•Interior •Exterior
•Wallpapering
•Wall Washing
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL STEVE 630-968-5593
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•
•
•
•
•

Interior & Exterior
Drywall Repairs
Wallpaper Removal
Power Washing
Inexpensive & Reliable

Call 630-544-8259

Masonry - Stucco - Siding

• Chimney Repair • Stone Work • Brick Work
• Tuckpointing • Caulking • Dryvit Repairs
• Stucco Recoating • Blue Stone Patios • Brick Pavers
• Retaining Walls • Outdoor Fireplaces
Andrew McBrearty, President

630-335-5877

mcbreartyrestorations@gmail.com

www.mcbreartyrestorations.com
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Tree Service

SPRING Savings
tandmtreeserve@att.net
Serving DuPage County for 10 Years

T & M TREE SERVICE

• Tree Trimming • Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding • Shrub Removal

CALL TODD 630-303-4641
Tree Service

“The Tree Doctors”

Family Owned
Westmont Business
Since 1955!
630.241.1800
FREE ESTIMATES

Tree & Bush Pruning • Tree & Stump Removal
Tree Treatments • Fertilizing & Spraying
Tree Cabling & Bracing • Snow Removal • Firewood
State of IllInoIS RegISteRed lIcenSe tRee SuRgeonS
Bonded & InSuRed

Tree Service
FOR INFO:

630-520-2690
Email: whiteoaktreecareinc
@gmail.com
24/7 Emergency Response

Tree Removal, Trimming, Pruning, Stump Removal
Maintenance & Hazard Pruning,
Land Clearing, Cabling & Bracing
Fully Licensed, Bonded & Insured
(Mention this ad and receive 10% off any service)

Tuckpointing

TUCKPOINTING
Chimney and Repairs
Whole House Discount
30+ Years Experience

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

CALL JOHN
708-442-6192

Caregiver
In Home Caregiver NEEDEDWork schedule is 5 days a week,
5 hours per day, $20/hour.
Qualifications: A flexible scheduling with either
part-time or full-time hours.
Reliable transportation.
A caring, compassionate demeanor and patience.

For more details please email,
Demir at dilekbesol47@gmail.com

Duplex For Rent

Child Care
Provider
GRANDMA’S BABYSITTING
Weekday eves, weekends and
overnights. References available. Family member of longtime Hinsdale resident. Very
familiar with area.
Please call 224-577-6000.

Miscellaneous
For Sale
FREON WANTED:
We pay $$$ for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113
R114. Convenient. Certified
Professionals.
Call 312-291-9169 or visit
RefrigerantFinders.com

Wanted To Buy
Impeccable SIde-by-SIde duplex Rental
17 S. bRaInaRd - pRIme la GRanGe locatIon!
3 BR’s, 2 1/2 BA’s, living room, kitchen, family
room, hardwood floors, all appliances, laundry,
CAC, 2 1/2 car garage, no pets.

$2400/mo + 1 month security

708-906-3846

Office For Rent
LOOKING FOR AN OFFICE SPACE
AWAY FROM HOME?
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Quiet and underpopulated office space for lease,
just steps away from the Hinsdale train station.
7 S. Lincoln Street, Hinsdale
Unit 9: 560 sq. ft. - $950 monthly
Parking space and utilities included with lease!

Arrowheads and Artifacts
Wanted! Fair Prices paid for
Arrowhead and Artifacts
collections.
Call, Text, or send pics to
Nick 630-824-8902 or
nickgatses1@gmail.com

Help Wanted
HINSDALE WINE SHOP
Wine Club &
Sales Associate
We are hiring a Part-Time
Sales position 20-30hrs/week.
Must be 21 years old.
Stop by the shop
(12 E. Hinsdale Ave)
or email Sean@hinsdale
wineshop.com

Help Wanted
TEAM LEADER/MANAGER
Altamura Pizza
Looking for someone to lead
a team of (up to 6) employees
in a small family run business.
Will assist to make Altamura
the best pizza/retail shop
around. Communicates goals,
safety practices & motivates
team members. Provides help
to management, including hiring and training, and keeps
management updated on
team performance. Runs the
operation from taking orders,
completing orders and creating great guest experiences.
Bring passion, energy and
enthusiasm. Pro-active leader
in everything you do which
includes food preparation and
taking care of our loyal customers. Food Service experience is not a must but definitely a plus - we will train!
Call 630-755-5252

Open This
Weekend

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
505 N. Adams
Hinsdale
Ginny Stewart
JAMESON SOTHEBY’S
630.738.0077
OPEN SUNDAY 1-3
546 Dalewood Lane
Hinsdale
$1,799,000
Beth Burtt
Baird & Warner
630.204.8090

PLEASE CONTACT REBECCA AT
630-242-3104 or at info@mavon.com

Office For Rent

Professional
Office Space
Available
Updated downtown Hinsdale location.
5 offices, conference, waiting & staff areas.
Private parking, walk to town & train.

Call Mark 630-234-2922
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Legal Notices

Public Notices

Public Notices

Public Notices

VILLAGE OF HINSDALE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS

CERTIFICATE NO. 78164 was
filed in the office of the County
Clerk of DuPage County on
April 7, 2021 wherein the business firm of
ROSK LANDSCAPING
Located at 1N561 Lane Road,
West Chicago, IL. 60185 was
registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person or persons owning the
business, with their respective post office address(es), is/
are as follows: Abel Rosales,
626 Lincoln Avenue, West
Chicago, IL. 60185.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 7th day
of April, A.D. 2021.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

CERTIFICATE NO. 78153 was
filed in the office of the County
Clerk of DuPage County on
April 5, 2021 wherein the business firm of
MANIFESTING
MILLIONAIRES
Located at 2313 Crabtree
Avenue, Woodridge, IL. 60517
was registered; that the true
or real name or names of the
person or persons owning the
business, with their respective post office address(es),
is/are as follows: Isaac Carter
Jr., 2611 Rockport Lane,
Naperville, IL, 60564; David
K. Tate Sr., 2313 Crabtree
Avenue,
Woodridge,
IL.
60517; Anthony Taylor, 521
Racine Lane, Bolingbrook, IL.
60440, Deontai Turner, 3330
W. Greenway Road, Phoenix,
AZ. 85053.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 5th day
of April, A.D. 2021.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

CERTIFICATE NO. 78200 was
filed in the office of the County Clerk of DuPage County
on April 26, 2021 wherein the
business firm of
STITCH IT FOR U
Located at 244 Pebble Creek
Drive, Bloomingdale, IL. 60108
was registered; that the true
or real name or names of the
person or persons owning the
business, with their respective
post office address(es), is/
are as follows: Melissa Battiato, 244 Pebble Creek Drive,
Bloomingdale, IL. 60108.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 26th day
of April, A.D. 2021.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN to all persons that the
Village of Hinsdale Zoning
Board of Appeals shall conduct a public hearing electronically on Wednesday, May 19,
2021 at 6:30 p.m., for the purpose of considering an application filed with the Village
for variations pursuant to the
applicable provisions of the
Hinsdale Zoning Code. Copies
of the application, known as
V-05-21 and the Zoning Code
are on file with, and available
for public inspection, during
regular Village business hours
in the Memorial Building.
This application requests
relief from the minimum lot
width requirement set forth
in Section 3-110(C)(3) of the
municipal code to subdivide
the property into three buildable single-family lots. The
applicant is requesting all
other necessary and appropriate relief for the property commonly known as 218 West
Ogden Avenue, Hinsdale,
Illinois, and legally described
as follows:
Permanent Index Numbers
09-01-117-001, 09-01-117005, 09-01-117-006, 09-01117-002
LOTS 1, 2, 10 AND 11 IN
BLOCK 6 IN LANSING’S
ADDITION TO HINSDALE,
BEING A SUBDIVISION OF
PART OF THE NORTHWEST
¼ OF SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP
38 NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN,
ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED JUNE 10, 1891
AS DOCUMENT 45718, IN
DUPAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
At said public hearing, the
Zoning Board of Appeals
shall accept all testimony and
evidence pertaining to said
application, and shall consider
any and all possible zoning
actions, the granting of any
necessary special permits,
variations, or other special
approvals to the Zoning Code
that may be necessary or convenient to permit development
of the proposed type at the
described property. All interested persons are invited to
attend and be heard.
DATED: April 23, 2021
/s/ Kathleen A. Gargano
Village Manager
Published in The Hinsdalean,
April 29, 2021

Published in The Hinsdalean
April 15, 22 & 29, 2021
CERTIFICATE NO. 78141 was
filed in the office of the County
Clerk of DuPage County on
March 31, 2021 wherein the
business firm of
EVERLAST LANDSCAPE
Located at 520 Carriage Drive,
Apt. 1E, West Chicago, IL.
60185 was registered; that the
true or real name or names of
the person or persons owning
the business, with their respective post office address(es), is/
are as follows: Kevin Arriaga
Jasso, 520 Carriage Drive,
Apt, 1E, West Chicago, IL.
60185.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 31st day
of March, A.D. 2021.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
April 15, 22 & 29, 2021
CERTIFICATE NO. 78145
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on April 1, 2021
wherein the business firm of
DJ CRAFTWORKS
Located at 316 Birch Drive,
Wheaton, IL. 60187 was registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person
or persons owning the business, with their respective post
office address(es), is/are as
follows: David R. Mackenzie,
316 Birch Drive, Wheaton, IL,
60187; Jennifer L. Mackenzie,
316 Birch Drive, Wheaton, IL.
60187.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 1st day
of April, A.D. 2021.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
April 15, 22 & 29, 2021
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Published in The Hinsdalean
April 22, 29 & May 6, 2021
CERTIFICATE NO. 78173 was
filed in the office of the County
Clerk of DuPage County on
April 13, 2021 wherein the
business firm of
VJS AUTO
Located at 30W218 Butterfield
Road, Suite D, Warrenville, IL.
60555 was registered; that the
true or real name or names of
the person or persons owning
the business, with their respective post office address(es), is/
are as follows: John Wykret,
5544 River Glen Road, West
Chicago, IL. 60185.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 13th
day of April, A.D. 2021.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
April 22, 29 & May 6, 2021
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Published in The Hinsdalean
April 29, May 6 & 13, 2021
CERTIFICATE NO. 78201 was
filed in the office of the County Clerk of DuPage County
on April 26, 2021 wherein the
business firm of
SWEETEST HONEY B
CRAFTS
Located at 244 Pebble Creek
Drive, Bloomingdale, IL. 60108
was registered; that the true
or real name or names of the
person or persons owning the
business, with their respective
post office address(es), is/
are as follows: Melissa Battiato, 244 Pebble Creek Drive,
Bloomingdale, IL. 60108.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 26th day
of April, A.D. 2021.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Equal Housing
It is the intent and goal of this
newspaper to have each
advertiser who wishes to place
a covered advertisement in
the newspaper comply with
the Fair Housing laws. Any
advertisement which is perceived to contain language
contrary to these laws will be
rejected or changed to remove
the offending reference. There
may be situations where it is
not clear whether particular
language is objectionable.
Such advertisements should
be referred to a supervisor for
consideration and determination. Under certain circumstances, advertisers may
claim that because of the
nature of the housing being
advertised, they are not subject to the Fair Housing laws.
Such claims are irrelevant for
purposes of considering
advertisements for publication
in this newspaper. Every
housing advertisement published in this newspaper is
subject to the Fair Housing
laws.

Hometown
In town
Neighborhood
Scoops
Delivered free
All Hinsdale
Local
Each Thursday
At your door
News
READ
IT
AND
REAP!

Published in The Hinsdalean
April 29, May 6 & 13, 2021
The way a team plays as a
whole determines its success.
You may have the greatest
bunch of individual stars in the
world, but if they don’t play together, the club won’t be worth
a dime.
Babe Ruth

line

Classified

ad foR only

$9.95

peR week!

To place an ad, call Tina at 630-323-4422
or email tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
(Savings available May 1, 2021 thru August 31, 2021)
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ACROSS
FASHION
COUGARS
COPIER PART
SANFORD OF “THE
JEFFERSONS”
SWEATSHIRT VARIETY
“THE RAVEN” MAIDEN
OFF-ROADER (ABBR.)
BURN WITH STEAM
KHAN TITLE
“MOONSTRUCK” STAR
-- -LA-LA
WAR GOD
“PRAYING” SINGER
TV ACTOR PRINZE
BUSINESS MAG
MELANCHOLY
DAGWOOD’S LADY
CHIC AGAIN
LARIAT
NEITHER MATE
ACTRESS DE MATTEO
-- -DE-FRANCE
RED SQUARE FIGURE
LAST (ABBR.)
SISTER OF MOSES
RESTAURANT FAN
SPORTS VENUES
NOT AS SMALL
ADMIN. AIDES
PLANT FIRMLY

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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11
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31
32
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44
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ANSWERS TO TODAY’S CROSSWORD CAN BE FOUND IN THE CLASSIFIEDS.

DOWN
MOLLIFY
CACHES
PAY STUB ABBR.
FLORAL RINGS
UPRIGHT
COLUMNS
SECONDHAND
CHESS PIECE
ON THE TRAIN
COMPOSER
PROKOFIEV
CRUDE CABIN
RENTAL CONTRACT
CANINE CRY
BONN’S RIVER
THREW IN
MOREOVER
CORN SERVING
MOVIE HOUSES
HAT EDGES
NABOKOV NOVEL
PUCCINI WORKS
VERY LONG TIME
PLOD
COUNTED (ON)
WESTERN FLICK
SENTRY’S WEAPON
CANNES MILK
LINGUIST CHOMSKY
CHECK-CASHING
NEEDS
SPHERE
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May 2021 Horoscopes • Week 1

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
Your desire to get things
done is only hindered by
the free time you have.
This might be an opportunity to take a personal
CAPRICORN day and catch up on your
home life, Capricorn.

AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Give
yourself
some
self-healing time, Aquarius. You have been juggling a lot of different
things lately, which may
have crowded your mind.
AQUARIUS Sort it all out.

PISCES

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Leave worries at your
doorstep, Pisces. This is
a week when the sun is
always shining and everything seems to fall in
place.

ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, serving others is
important, but it also is
essential that you take
care of yourself. Set
aside time for some pampering or at least to enjoy
some moments of quiet.

TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, it is important that
you take a stand one way
or another concerning a
relationship with someone close. Taking a stand
will benefit both parties.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, stubborn minds
can cause friction when
they interact with one another, but you can be the
mediator who steps in.
Try to cool tempers and
smooth things out.

CANCER

LEO

VIRGO

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Expect things to go quite
nicely for you this week,
Cancer. More prosperity
should be heading your
way and all in all things
will flow smoothly at home
and work.

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
It is time to get on the
same page as others
close to you, Leo. This
could involve making
some minor adjustments
to your way of thinking,
but it will be well worth it.

LIBRA

SCORPIO

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, if you feel like you’re
not getting the attention
you deserve at work, you
may need to plead your
case to a new audience.
See if you can move up the
chain of command.

SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Your mind and energy levels are on an even keel this
week, Scorpio. You have
the perfect combination to
get big projects done. Tackle as much as you can.

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Important lessons on
Sagittarius, it is alright to
balance are learned this
be a bit more selfish than
week, Virgo. They inusual for the next few days.
volve how much of yourYou probably have tasks
self you are sharing with
that have been put off for
others. You may need to
SAGITTARIUS some time. Now is the time
slightly scale back the
to get them done.
helping hand.
FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY
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SPORTS
Summer starts in spring this year
Continued from Page 54
nation. Our younger players
are going to be put positions
that they haven’t been in
before.
Who to watch: Junior
pitcher Luke Adams is probably the most noteworthy
since he’s committed to play
at Michigan State. He’s one
of the better hitters in the
area. Senior catcher Brian
Daken is a leader and just a
hard-nosed kid. Junior captain Blake Edmonds — we
have not had a junior voted
as team captain before —
does the little things and is
a grinder and a competitor,
just a real delight to coach.
Also senior pitcher Ben
Oosterbaan.
Outlook: We have the talent to be able to compete at
the top of the conference for
sure. Winning conference is
certainly our goal, along with
being able to win a regional
championship.

Softball

First game: April 15 @
Leyden (V lost 8-6)
Last year: season canceled
due to COVID-19
Head coach: Brittany Zust
Seasons as head coach:
five
No. team members: 13
Strengths: We have a good
mix of freshmen through
seniors. The seniors, having
missed their junior year, are
more than ready to play and
they want to help the underclassmen and really be team
leaders.
Areas for growth: We
want to make sure that these
younger girls understand
the kind of program we’re
trying to build. We’re a
well-rounded team if we can
fix some tiny little holes here
and there. We’ve got to make
sure that they can get past
the mistakes and move on.
Who to watch: Senior center fielder Lainey Harvey is a
key hitter in the lineup. She’s
our leader, and she’s the
first one to speak up when
something isn’t right. Senior

pitcher/first baseman Reese
Racila has been a huge contributor for us. Senior pitcher
Mary Grant has been part of
the program all four years.
She’s a strong hitter in the
lineup, understands the
game and is helping us on
both (offense and defense).
Outlook: I’m not going to
say I want to finish .500 or
something like that. I really think it’s going to come
down to playing through a
pandemic and really getting
past those mental fears. I
want to see them grow individually and as a team. From
a coaching perspective, I’m
very excited for this team.
We have a lot of respect
for the legacy of Hinsdale
Central, and they’re going to
live up to it.

Boys tennis
First game: April 15 vs.
Glenbard West (V won 7-0)
Last year: season canceled
due to COVID-19

Head coach: John Naisbitt
Seasons as head coach: 12
No. team members: 20
Strengths: Our depth. We
lost defending state singles
champion Danny Schmelka
for the season to injury, and
I think we still have a chance
to win state.
Challenges: We have to
figure out who’s slotted in
our first and second singles
spots and first and second
doubles. We’re limited as
to who we can play (due
to COVID restrictions). We
can play just our conference
schools, so that puts us at
a little bit of a competitive
disadvantage. We constantly seek the best competition within 800 miles in
Wisconsin and Tennessee.
Instead, we have to turn our
practice into a battle and
hope that at the end of the
year in June we’re ready to
go against teams who have
played better competition.
Who to watch: Singles
captain senior Ansh Shah
has been with us four years

and made it to state every
year. He’s the soul of the
team, an incredible player
and even better human
being. He’s going to play
for Case Western Reserve
University. Junior Noah
Hernandez won the state
doubles title as a freshman,
and he’s better than ever.
He’s a nationally ranked talent and going to go to a DI
school. Junior Mujtaba AliKhan placed third in doubles at state as a freshman.
He has gifted hands, a fast
twitch and has just improved
so much over the last two
years. He’s incredibly gentle
kid but a tiger on the court.
Outlook: We’re committed
to winning the state championship. That’s our only goal,
and the core of our team
have all played a lot of state
matches. They’ve persevered
and want to continue the
Central tradition with a 10th
state title since 2007.

U7–U19
Boys & Girls

The Gold Standard
in Youth Soccer

TRYOUTS

To register go to:

www.wizardfootballclub.org
Twitter/Instagram:
@wizardFCSoccer
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SPORTS — END ZONE
BY THE QUARTER

HINSDALE CENTRAL 31 — LYONS TOWNSHIP 10

1
2
3
4

Charlie
Sessa leaps
to haul in
a 49-yard
pass
before
running
about
10 yards
to score
the first
touchdown of
the game
Friday
night
against
LT. (Jim
Slonoff
photos)

Hinsdale 3
LT 3

Hinsdale 14
LT 0

Hinsdale 0
LT 7

Hinsdale 14
LT 0

OFFENSE

Michael Brescia
64 passes, 955 yards
63 carries, 490 yards
9 passing, 12 rushing TDs
Nicholas Fahy
eludes an
LT defender to score
the second
touchdown
of the game.
JT Pyle sacks
LT’s quarterback for
a loss. He
had three
tackles and
six assists on
the night. The
Red Devils
ended the
season 6-0
and ranked
fifth in the
state by AP
sportswriters.
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Charlie Sessa
15 catches, 363
yards
5 touchdowns

DEFENSE

Carson Boggs
11 tackles, 45 assists
1 sack, 1 interception
1 touchdown

Sean Allison
13 tackles, 35 assists
2 sacks, 2 interceptions
1 touchdown

SPECIAL TEAMS

Owen Jansen
23 PATs
1 field goal

Thomas Skokna
2 kickoff returns, 20 yards
11 punt returns, 30 yards

SPORTS — ROUNDUP
RESULTS

STUDENT ATHLETE PROFILE
Baseball
April 26 @
Willowbrook
V wins 19-12
Fandre, 4 RBIs, 2 runs
Adams, 3 RBIs, 3
runs, home run
Edmonds, 3 RBIs, 3
runs
Jurack, 2 RBIs, 2 runs
Mulvihill, 4 runs
April 24 vs. Proviso
West
V wins 12-0
April 23 @ OP-RF
V wins 5-4
Daker, 2 RBIs
Jurack, RBI
Montesantos. RBI
Adams, 8 strikeouts
Ooosterbaan, 4 strikeouts
April 22 @ Proviso
West
V wins 17-0

Name: Johnny Taylor
Year: senior
Hometown: Hinsdale
When did you first start
playing water polo?
Freshman year. A friend,
actually from Fenwick, we
were in seventh grade or
so, and he said, “I’m doing
a water polo club at my
school. Want to try it out?”
It was a one-week club. I
got really interested. When
freshman year came along, I
joined the team.
What do you enjoy most
about it?
I enjoy how physical it is.
I feel like I get all my anger
out into a sport. All the guys
love each other. All the
teammates are such good
people. We have a great
time. It’s really fun. I love it.
What is the cost challenging aspect?
Treading. Even if you’re
in swimming condition —
they say, “Do swimming and
you’ll be fine” — but it’s a lot
different. You’re swimming,
but you’re also using every
other muscle in your body.
How have you improved
since freshman year?
I’ve improved a bunch.
Passing and shooting and
everything else, too, but I
feel the most improved thing
would be the awareness of
the sport and the rules and
the game and everything
that goes along with it.
How has COVID-19

affected the season?
Our whole team got contact traced. We played LT
and then a couple of days
later they were like, “We
think someone on LT possibly had COVID.” We had
to sit out for two weeks. We
have a game the day we
come back. It was really
rough because we were not
very conditioned.

Gymnastics, boys
April 21 vs. LT
V loses 134.8-161.8
Floor exercise
Matt Cihlar, 3rd, 9.1
Reyes, 5th, 8.7
Marc Cihlar, 7th, 7.3
Pommel horse
Matt Cihlar, 5th, 7.3
Biala, 6th, 6.2
Mufti, 7th, 5.5

Rings
Matt Cihlar, 2nd (tie),
8.6
Banerjee, 5th, 7.6
Reyes, 8th, 6.9
Vault
Matt Cihlar, 3rd, 8.8
Reyes, 6th (tie), 7
Marc Cihlar, 7th, 6.9
Parallel bars
Matt Cihlar, 3rd (tie),
9.1
Banerjee, 5th (tie), 7.5
Schwarz, 7th, 7.2
Horizontal bar
Matt Cihlar, 4th, 8.3
Marc Cihlar, 7th, 6.6
Schwarz, 8th, 6.2
All-around
Matt Cihlar, 4th, 51.2
Lacrosse, boys
April 24 @ Naperville
Central
V wins 20-3
April 21 vs. York
V loses 6-18
Lacrosse, girls
April 24 vs. Glenbard
West
V wins 25-1
April 21 @ York
V wins 15-5
Soccer, girls
April 27 vs. York

V wins 1-0
Softball
April 26 vs. LT
V loses 3-19
April 23 @ OP-RF
V loses 2-12
April 22 vs. York
V wins 9-8
Racila, 3-run home run
April 21 @ Proviso
West
V wins 19-2
Harvey, grand slam
Tennis, boys
April 27 @ York
V wins 7-0
April 22 vs. Proviso
West
V wins 7-0
Track, girls
April 23 vs. Glenbard
West & Willowbrook
V places 2nd with 42
points
Long jump
Griffin, 1st, 4-5.8
Schulman, 3rd, 4-3.5
McInerney, 5th, 4-0.9
Discus
Schulman, 2nd, 25-2
400-meter relay
V (A), 2nd, 57.6
V (B), 4th, 59.9
100-meter hurdle

Griffin, 3rd, 19.7
100-meter dash
Sommers, 2nd, 13.9
Milligan, 3rd, 14
Kokoszka, 5th, 14.4
800-meter run
Terry, 4th, 2:35.2
800-meter relay
V, 3rd, 2:09.6
400-mter dash
Shtogryn, 2nd, 65.2
Terry, 4th, 68.2
300-meter hurdle
Griffin, 1st, 51.3
1,600-meter run
Brorson, 1st, 5:44.8
Lu, 4th, 6:15.5
200-meter dash
Shtogryn, 2nd, 28.2
Milligan, 3rd, 28.6
Sommers, 4th, 29.8
1,600-meter relay
V, 3rd, 4:56.5
Volleyball, boys
April 27 @ York
V wins 20-25, 25-17,
25-18
Lange, 9 kills
Hood, 8 kills, 2 blocks,
dig
Bradley, 3 kills, ace, 4
blocks
Du, 3 kills
Kujalowicz, 2 aces,
assist
Schwab, ace, dig

Snyder, 2 digs, 14
assists
April 24 @ Leyden
V wins 25-12, 25-8
Lange, 8 kills, 2 aces
Bradley, 5 kills, ace,
block
Hood, 5 kills, 2 digs
Snyder, 17 assists,
kill, dig
Volleyball, girls
April 22 vs.
Willowbrook
V loses 15-25, 16-25
Borhani, 3 kills
Stines, 3 kills
Seymour, 6 digs, ace
Water polo, boys
April 24 @ Metea
Valley
V loses 7-18
Harris, 2 goals
Taylor, 2 goals
D’Aprile, goal
Ozgen, goal
Satre, goal
Water polo, girls
April 27 @ Morton
V loses 8-9 (OT)
April 24 @ Metea
Valley
V wins 11-4

Instant replay

What would people be
surprised to know about
you?
I get injured a lot. I have
a lot of injuries but I always
come back. I like it too much
to just leave it.
What are your plans for
next year?
Purdue actually has a
water polo club. I’m thinking
that might be cool to join.
Why does coach Christy
Brodell value having Taylor
on the team?
Johnny has been a model
student-athlete over the
last four years. His commitment, his drive, his
patience, and his grit are all
reasons that our program
will miss his presence next
year. However, they are the
reasons that we have valued
him in and out of the water
while he has been a part of
our program. He is a great
athlete but an even better
young man.
— profile by Pamela
Lannom, photo by Jim
Slonoff

Hinsdale Central senior Lindsey Theoharous passes to a teammate during Central’s
home match against conference rival York on April 22, won by the Dukes 11-3.
Their male counterparts took on Morton on Tuesday, with this scorching shot
from sophomore Aidan ElDifrawi helping power the Devils to victory. (Jim Slonoff
photos)
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SPORTS
Summer starts in spring this year
No matter the season designation, Central teams relish opportunity to return to play
By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

The Hinsdale Central baseball,
softball and boys tennis teams are
thrilled to playing again in 2021
after a lost 2020 season due to
COVID-19. The programs’ coaches offer their thoughts on their
squads and the prospects for their
“summer” campaigns.

Baseball
First game: April 17 @ OP-RF
(V lost 14-8)
Last year: season canceled due
to COVID-19
Head coach: Jason Ziemer
Seasons as head coach: eight
No. team members: 23
Strengths: Beyond the fact that
it’s nice to be back on the field,

The Hinsdale Central baseball and softball teams along with the
boys tennis squad are looking forward to a full season of competition this year after the disappointing cancellation of the
2020 schedule due to COVID-19. (file photos)
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we are blessed with a lot of young
talent and a lot of hungry seniors.
They’re really enthusiastic and
just paying attention to detail.
They’re highly coachable and
eager to work. They’ve been playing with their travel teams, but
playing in the HC jersey means
something. We’ve been hitting
the ball really well and have been
able to put some really good

at-bats together. We’re running
the bases well, really aggressively.
For pitching, we have some good
arms.
Areas for growth: Pitchingwise, we’re kind of growing and
finding our command. If they can
command the ball and we can
field it well, it’ll be a good combiPlease turn to Page 50

ACTIVE

805 W. Hickory St., Hinsdale

ACTIVE

990 N. Lakeshore Dr. #26D, Chicago

COMING SOON!

930 S. Bodin St., Hinsdale

ACTIVE

25 E. Superior St. #1905, Chicago

NUMBERS THAT MATTER:
Over $19,000,000
Under contract in 2021*
#2 @ Agent in Chicago**
5 Stars on Zillow

Cell: 630.267.1899
PMancini@atproperties.com
FOLLOW ME ON:

*MRED LLC, Based on closed sales data, 01/01/2021-04/25/2021. **MRED, LLC, based on closed sales data for all property types in Chicago, all @properties agents, 1/1/2020-12/31/2020.
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WHERE YOU LIVE
WHERE YOU LIVE

IF YOU ARE READY TO MAKE A MOVE, CALL ME TO
DISCUSS THE BEST STRATEGY FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE GOALS.

ONE OF THE BEST LOCATIONS IN TOWN,
IF YOU ARE READY TO MAKE A MOVE, CALL ME TO
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME!

DISCUSSKIM
THELOTKA
BEST STRATEGY FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE GOALS.

630.533.8800 | kim@kimlotka.com
KimLotka.com

KIM LOTKA

630.533.8800 | kim@kimlotka.com
KimLotka.com
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